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Had Just Purchased Cycle
Motorcycle-Train
Crash Kills Man
South Shore
Assessment
Rolls Okayed
Following r 35-minute public
hearing Wednesday night, City
Council unanimously approved
special assessment rolls for
paving South Shore Dr. from
Plasman Ave., to Old Orchard
Rd. All Councilmen were pre-
sent except Donald D. Ooster-
baan who is a patient in Hol-
land Hospital.
Total assessments run $160,-
907.10 including a proposed
bicycle path, about one-quarter
of the total cost of the improve-
ment.
Letters objecting to assess-
ments were read from Peter
S. Boter, attorney for Mr. and
Mrs. William Funkes of 758
South Shore Dr.; Ronald Dal-
man, attorney for Herbert Jen-
nings, 721 South Shore Dr., and
from Mrs. Peter Van Domelen,
1409 South Shore Dr.
The two attorneys spoke at
the hearing, presenting sketches
to Councilmen concerning odd
shaped lots, etc. Also question-
ing assessments was Cliff Steke-
tee, 689 South Shore Dr., who
made it clear he was not op-
posed to the paving program,
only to the manner of assessing
an odd sized lot.
Also approved after a public
hearing was paving Prospect
Ave., from 22nd to 24th Sts.
Atty. Dalman represented
Rudolph Brink, llfi East 23rd St.,
stating Brink’s 150 by 150 foot
lot was assessed differently
from one across the street
approximately the same size.
City Manager William L. Bopf
said city records show the prop-
erty 150 by 132 feet, with as-
sessment on the 132 feet.
A third public hearing on as-
sessments for a sanitary sewer
in Waverly Rd. brought no re-
sponse. It also was unanimous-
ly approved.
At the close of the meeting
more than an hour later, Council
approved Bopf’s recommenda-
tion to suspend bids “at this
time” for paving South Shore
Dr. in view of court litigation
and possible injunction.
Considerable more time was
devoted to reports on sanitary
sewers and petitions for sewer
service. Council approved a
city manager report on install-
ing a sanitary sewer in 30th
St. from Ottawa Ave. to a point
149 feet west of Homestead
Ave., at an estimated cost of
$28,243.80. Cost per residential
benefit will be $950. taken to assess the conditions of
Also approved was a report ihe sidewalk in the entire Eighth
A Grand Rapids man who
had purchased a motorcycle
and was taking a trial spin
while license plates were be-
ing obtained was killed Friday
at 12:49 p m. when he slammed
into the side of a freight train
at the 112th Ave. crossing north
of Lakewood Blvd, in Holland
Township.
Pronounced dead on arrival
at Holland Hospital was Arthur
Gilles.se, 19. He sustained mul-
tiple injuries and was the tenth
traffic fatal reported in Ottawa
County this year compared to
nine a year ago.
Deputies said Gillesse had
purchased the cycle from a
dealer at 112th Ave. and Lake-
wood Blvd., and while wait-
ing for his license plates de-
cided to take a ride.
Officers said Gillesse drove
north along 112th Ave., turned
around and headed back south.
While approaching the rail
crossing Gillesse apparently
failed to see an approaching
Chesapeake & Ohio freight train
heading west at about 40 miles
per hour.
Gillesse skidded 118 feet side-
ways before slamming into the
side of the lead engine of the
train. The impact tossed him
80 feet to the west while the
cycle was thrown 93 feet to the
west.
Deputies said Gillesse was
not wearing a helmet at the
time of the crash.
Downtown
Improvements
Progressing
Appointment of a committee
for preliminary planning for the
Downtown Beautification Project
was announced at a meeting of
City Council Wednesday night.
Terry Hofmeyer, assistant to
the city manager, will serve as
chairman. Other members are
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf,
Environmental Health Director
Roger Stroh, City Engineer Gor-
don Start, Police Chief Charles
Lindstrom and Robert Riemers-
ma, assistant superintendent of
utilities.
Interested persons are invited
to attend regularly scheduled
sessions of this planning team
scheduled each Friday at 10
a m. in the mayor’s office in city
hall.
Invitations also are being sent
to representatives of the Holland
Downtown Merchants Associa-
tion, Chamber of Commerce,
Holland Garden Club and other
interested civic groups.
River Ave.
Bridge Will
Be Repaired
City Council earmarked
$50,000 in its new 1973-74 budget
toward repair and rebuilding
River Ave. bridge, currently
in bad disrepair.
Council will ask the Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners
to share in tha total program
which is expected to cost
$200,000,
The initial $50, (MX) from the
city is mainly for approach
work to the bridge and action
was taken now so that work
can be completed during the
summer construction season.
City Manager William L.
Bopf said the city engineer
of the Ottawa County Road
j Commission have been confer-
ing. They estimate bridge re-
pair at $100,000 and work on
both approaches at another
$100,000. Meetings also were
held with representatives of the
Board of Commissioners to dis-
cuss their participating in
bridge repair through the use
of revenue sharing funds.
Bopf pointed out that well
over 26,000 vehicles cross the
bridge each day, many of them
operated by township, county
and city residents. It was the
feeling of the city that such
an undertaking, benefit-
ing many governmental units,
was worthy of support from the
county’s revenue sharing funds,
since allocation was determined
on the basis of population, tax
effort and economic level of the
various units involved.
Council approved stop signs
at Cleveland Ave., and 16th
St. with Cleveland stopping for
16th, and at Maple Ave. and
10th St. with 10th stopping for
Maple. No additional controls
were recommended at this time
for Pioneer Ave. at 33rd St.,
and Plasman Ave., at 23rd St.,
both of which had been studied.
Council declined an offer of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Homkes
to purchase their property at
84 West Seventh St. for $11,000.
The city manager said the
property is not in the proposed
area for parking development.
PRICE TEN CENTS
AUTO SHOW OpENS -- About 3,500 persons attended the Civic Center. Show officials said the opening night crowd
opening of the 1973 Holland Auto Show Monday night in was the largest in the three years of the show
_ (Sentinel photo)
Laketown Board to Decide
Seek Injunction
To Halt Paving Of
South Shore Dr.
GRAND HAVEN — Some res-
idents of South Shore Dr., Hol-
land, are seeking a preliminary
injunction in Ottawa Circuit
Court, to prohibit the City of
Holland from proceeding with
the special assessment of South
Shore Dr.
According to the plaintiffs,
Paul Wabeke, Cotter Tharin,
James Van Putten, Samuel Loe-
Carousel Plan
Waits Approval
A decision on whether to al-
low the development of 300
acres of wooded sand dunes in
the Carousel Ski Area with its
economic and environmental
impact faces the Laketown
Township Board of Appeals to-
day following a four-hour public
meeting Thursday night in the
Carousel lodge.
The board is to decide wheth-
er to grant certain exceptions
and variances in the zoning
codes as requested by Carousel
Recreational Equities, Inc.,
which seeks to construct 1,881
dwelling units in a year around
recreational facility.
The 300 acres takes in much
exceptions to the zoning codes
Area Schools
Have Week
Vacation
Starting Friday area schools
had a week of Spring Vaca-
tion. Some students were off at
v HIV, /.'/ll|||£ V-l/UCS :
and that the requests did not noon and will no1 retu™ to
constitute a building permit but 1 classes until April 9.
permission to conduct surveys 1 Schools having vacation are
andjo develop more specific Holland Hjgh s^, E E
Fell Junior High. Federal, Har-
Al Bransdorfer
Heads Reed City
Rotary Club
REED CITY - Alfred Brans-
dorfer, former Holland resi-
dent, has been elected president
fMme
plans.
“We are asking for the var-. . ,
iances to allow the developer to linf^ont Holland Heights, Apple
continue his studies and begin ; Avenue> Jefferson. Lakeview,
the project,” Hoffius said in , Lincoln, Longfellow, Maple-
summation. wood, Montello Park, Van
He added that availability of Raalte and Washington,
water and sewer service to the
area would depend on township Als0 Holland Chrislia" Hi8hactions. r School, Holland Christian Jun-
“Application for water and ior HiSh- Easl view Elemen-
sewer must come from the tary> Maplewood Elementary,
township,” he said. Rose Park, and South Side.
Township attorney John And West Ottawa Senior High,
of the area south of Macatawa Bauckham of Kalamazoo, who West Ottawa Middle School*
on a sewer in 26th St. in the
vicinity of Azalea, Southgate,
Concord Dr. and Larkwood Dr.
at a cost of $163,458.85. Assess-
able share will be $950 per bene-
fit and estimated city subsidy
will be $111,208.85.
Also approved was sewer in-
stallation in Holland Heights
area affecting Legion Park
Dr., Country Club Rd., Lynden
Rd. and Legion Ct. at a cost
of $224,106.60. This lists assess-
ments of $95,600 and $128,556.60
lo be subsidized. A hearing was
scheduled May 23. Such instal-
lation hopefully would be com-
pleted in the summer of 1974.
Plans submitted by Elzinga
and Volkers for a sanitary sew-
er at River and Fourth St.,
putting waste water into the
sanitary sewer instead of the
storm sewer, were referred to
the city manager for study
and report.
Central Park Reformed
Church also requested sewer
service for possible expansion
which was granted at the rate
of $950 for the additional bene-
fit.
Council declared an outdated
1941 Seagraves fire truck sur-
plus and authorized the city
clerk to advertise for bids.
On motion of Councilman
John Bloemendaal, Council post-
poned its May 16 meeting to
May 23 because of Tulip Time.
There are five Wednesdays in
May.
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. presid-
ed at the meeting which lasted
nearly two hours. Invocation
was given by Terry Hofmeyer,
assistant to the city manager.
George Ralph to Present
Paper at Meeting
George Ralph, chairman of the,
theatre department al Hope
College, will present a paper
at the 77th annual meeting of
the Michigan Academy of
Science, Arts and Letters at the
University of Michigan Friday.
Prof. Ralph will read a paper
entitled “Contemporary Trends
In Religious Drama,” before a
Joint session of the religious
studies and language and litera-
ture sections of the Academy,
Preliminarv steps have been andHe'e" Br<*kmeier, the
hen to assess the conditions of S"":8 feutTstoS
St. area and to evaluate under-
ground basement structures.
Merchants will be contacted in
the near future and apprised of
their particular conditions and
necessary sidewalk work that
will be required in the interest
of public safety. Sidewalk im-
provement is long overdue and
vvas previously delayed in anti-
cipation of the original mall
proposal.
Council approved hiring Larry
Harris, registered landscape
architect for the Kalamazoo
mall, at the rate of $10 an hour
Dr., adjacent to their property
for all the purpose of cross-
town traffic, is neither neces-
sary or of any beneficial in-
terest.
Driver Gets Ticket
Jewel B. McDaniel. 26, of
10681 Chicago Dr., received a
traffic summons for improper
turning as the result of an
accident in which her car col-
lided with one driven by Joan
H. Scholten. 30, route 1, at
Park to Castle Park and west
of 66th St. to Lake Michigan.
Developers originally had
sought to rezone certain land
along 66th St. for commercial
uses to allow for a shopping
area and service station but
dropped the request in its new
proposal.
The exceptions to the zoning
code would allow the use of mul-
tiple family dwellings and con-
struction of an indoor recrea-
tional facility on land currently
zoned commercial along 66th St.
An estimated 300 persons at-
tended the meeting in the lodge
which had been adjourned from
March 1.
Attorneys representing resi-
dents opposed to the develop-
ment as proposed cited high
density of living units, conges-
tion, lack of immediately avail-
able water and sewer services
and increased traffic if the de-
velopment were approved.
Grand Rapids planner Rich-
ard Van Laar was called to
testify for the opposition. He
submitted drawings depicting
terrain of the dunes and claim-
ed much sand would have to be
conducted the meeting, said the Beechwood, Glerum, Lakewood,
board of appeals would meet North Holland, Pine Creek,
at a later date to decide on the Sheldon Woods, Ventura, Wau-
requests. kazoo and Woodside. Alfred Bransdorfer
of the Reed City Rotary Club
Final Passage Scheduled May 2
H award Siebelink is chairman Zeeland Public Schools have ! n , ' ' , „
of the appeals board. Other spring vacation the same week Bransdorfer is publisher of 3
members attending the meet- j and Hope College and Western weekly newspapers, the Osceola
ing Thursday night were Earl Seminary are also included in County Herald (Reed City), the
Nyland and Alvin Jaeger. I spring break. Clare Sentinel and the Lake City
Waterfront.
He is a member of the Os-
ceola County Board of Commis-
sioners, Osceola County Plan-
ning Commission, chairman of
the Reed City Board of Appeals,
member of the Board of Direc-
tors of Michigan Newspapers.
Inc., the national advertising af-
filiate of Michigan Press As-
sociation.
He is married to the former
Mary Hacklander of Holland,
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Hacklander. The
City Budget Lists
No Tax Increase
12:13 p.m. Tuesday at River
Ave., and Seventh St. City
plus mileage at a figure not to police said both cars were
exceed $3,000. These funds will j headed north on River and
come from the second entitle- 1 Mrs. McDaniel attempted a left
ment period of revenue sharing : turn from near the center por-
funds for the city. I tion of the road.
Husband Seriously Injured
Mrs. Ouder slugs
Dies in Car Crash
ROCHESTER, Ind. - A Hol-
land, Mich., woman was fatal-
ly injured in a two-car crash a
half mile nortii of here on High-
way 25 at 1:15 p.m. Tuesday.
Rochester is about 40 miles due
south of South Bend.
Dead on arrival at Woodlawn
Hospital in Rochester was Mrs.
Marian Katherine Oudersluys,
64, of 181 West llth St., Hol-
land. Her husband, Dr. Richard
C. Oudersluys, also 64, driver
of the car, was seriously in-
jured and was taken to Wood-
lawn Hospital. He received a
skull fracture and multiple abra-
sions. Mrs. Oudersluys died of a
broken neck.
State Police of the Peru, Ind.,
posV said the northbound Oud-
ersluys car, was in the process
of making a left turn when it
was hit broadside by a south-
bound car driven by Lloyd
Tillman, 46, of Claypool, Ind.
Tillman was released after
treatment in Woodlawn Hospital
for a lacerated Up. The Ouder-
sluys car was a 1965 jjiodel and
l he Tillman car a I9ft2 model.
Both cars were total losses.
Police said the Oudersluysc.s
were en route home from Hunt-
ington, W. Va., where they had
visited their son, Richard Oud-
ersluys III and family. They
were headed for an antique
store when the accident oc-
curred.
Dr. Oudersluys has been a
professor of New Testament al
Western Theological Seminary
since 1941. Mrs. Oudersluys, a
registered nurse, was a part
time worker at the Hope College
clinic in Holland. She formerly
served as a member of the Hos-
pital Board. The Oudersluyses
were members of Third Re-
formed Church. They came to
Holland from Milwaukee, Wis.,
Where Dr. Oudersluys was pas-
tor of a Reformed Church.
The couple traveled abroad
on many occasions, spending
the 1961-62 academic year in
Basel, Switzerland, and subse-
quent periods in England and on
the continent.
Among the survivors are
three children, Richard Ouder-
sluys HI of Huntington, W. Va.,
Mrs. Jack (Judy) Brink of
Petoskey and Mark of Kala-
mazoo. The latter was called to
Rochester Tuesday afternoon.
There are lix grandchildren.
A proposed budget for Hoi- j operations or funded debt,
land city for 1973-74 was submit- The proposed budget is ap-
[*XC%C0?r' Wefeday I P^in^tely $132,000 more than
night by City Manager William last year’s total raised by taxes.
L Bopf, listing no increase in The state equalized valuation ' “,v-
tne tax rate for the coming of the city is up from $129 mil- : Bransd0l'fers and their 3 chil-
year. Council will start a week lion last year to $137 million dren make their home in Rf,ed
of intensive budget study next 1 this year. ‘ ' City.
Monday. Public hearing and Tax rate is set at $15,616 -
final passage are scheduled May mills, unchanged from 1972. In 9 P nrQ T nlliHp
2- , , , , J , 1971 the tax rate was 16.70, in N-Umue
Ihe total budget for all units 1970 and 1969 16.74. On Finh+li
removed to allow for ,win !! / exceeds $15 million The -estimated $420,000 in fed- U9nrn
removed to allow for develop- 1 but of this amount, approxi- oral revenue sharinc does not
pent as proposed. He claimed mately $2,154,795 is to be levied go for operations of the ci v ^ dnve? by Donald Ja-V
remova of the sand could mean! by taxes. The balance is ob- but are in , 4ecia bu^t & ^r 40, of 15 Scotts Dr., and
the destruction of trees and tained through! various revenue capital outlay items n< n n r crcy, Ray Gemmen- 46- of 1,:{9
vegetation. sources, the Board of Public capital expenditures A senar itc Lmcoln Avp ’ were ,nvolved in
Van Laar presented drawings Works, use charges of the city, budget for revenue ‘snrine a coll,slon at 5:08 P Saturday
depicting his plan for develop- payments returned from othe^ IThas ^ ^0 and w II °n Ki8h,h SL 30 feet east of
ment making use of terrain and j units of government such as ; be made pS as ?Li?ed Rlver Ave-
within zoning codes and grade stale gas and weight tax. fed- The budget includes a recom- Mulder, who had been heading
requirements and estimated eral revenue sharing, state in- mended 5 per cent increase for|nor,h on River, had turned east
350 housing units could be built, come tax and sales tax. The ci,v emploVe^ on Eighth St. and stopped. Gem-
Dunng rebuttal, Dr. John j hospital budget is included, but items will be considered by mcn> also heading east, hit the
City Council in its budget study. Mulder car in the rear and was
Budget study by the various charged with failure to stop in
departments was begun in Jan- an assured clear distance,
uary, following a precise sched- Mrs. Mulder, 38, was taken to
ule resulting in a finalized bud- Holland Hospital for x-rays of
get package compiled by the a neck injury and was discharg-
city manager and city auditor, jed. City police investigated.
Lamb, a civil engineer from no tax funds are listed for
Wayne State University, said he
was committed to working with
the developer in retaing more
than 80 per cent of the trees
andn vegetation. He said mov-
ing large amounts of sand was
no problem but that not as much
sand would have to be removed
as Van Laar claimed.
Three Elected
To Allegan's
City Council
Charleif “Bradford Dvasuw SkyWOHl '73 StrCSSCS
ol the Holland Booed of Edoea- i '
tion, spoke as “an individual
familiar to school financing"
and took issue with developer’s
statements concerning impact
from taxes and potential stu-
dents on Ihe school system.
He questioned whether one
third of the available dwelling
units would be permanently oc-
cupied. Developers said Ihe
day’s bi-annual city election
Mobile Home Hazards
persons or 22 per cent of the
total registration. Ottawa County Civil Defense downs on their own.
Victor H. Anderson and Director GJenn Timmer attend- The Thursday meeting brought
Charles W. Sagodic each polled ed a meeting Thursday in Grand out the fact that while the num-
330 votes to win seats on Conn- RaP*ds conducted by Allen her of tornadoes seems to lie
cil. Incumbent C. J. Arm- ! rearson. of Kansas City, direc- increasing, possibly due to bet-
strong was reelected with 308 tor ,,d National Weather Service ter detection, the death toll has
,. * . , votes. The other two incum- National Severe Storms Fore- been falling, which the speaker
n ,’lI u” l° WaS ba8Pd0V hents, T. E. Malila and Maurice vast Center for news media and said he would like to attribute
Mi hiJ.n i‘”ndllck’d b-v Roberts, did not seek reelection c,v'1 defelV* personnel. to the work of forecasting and
M ch.gan State University. other candidates were Bruce The meeting, which launched warning,
jj. ' Ldward Helbing, who sub (> Carroll, 281; Robert Clear- i Sky warn 73, the annual effort According to Timmer. in
hIrnw(lfPt l.l(,n'S 'I1' ’ r01 ?IRHa‘ wa,or> '75, and Michael Cook,lto 'educe loss of life by torna- 1 stressing mobile home safety
uhs oi poisons objecting to the m Terms are four years. does stressed the mobile home during severe weather, the im
as a prime target of twisters | portance of community storm
and the biggest single source shelters in trailer parks and
of tornado deaths in recent wardens to monitor broadcasts
development at the March
SStar- a s-ns s .iisn.r-syrs
Resources publications which " ihe u»m<l States Navy. He According to Timmer, recom-! the trailer park and take cover
claimed that much of the shore H’K|ns ''auung June 22 at Great mendations were made for com- ion low, protected ground,
line was in danger of being de- Lakes, III Upon completion munity ordinances requiring Timmer also added that dur-veloped. jot remiil training and home : adequate anchoring of mobile ling the peak severe weather
In a “clarifying vote” taken
Wednesday night, City Council
reaffirmed its decision taken
March 22 in regard to a Board
of Public Works recommenda-
tion to award a tentative pole
attachment agreement to Con-
tinental Cablevision Co. of
Michigan.
The new vote was 5-3 with
Councilmen Louis Hallacy, John
Bloemendaal and Al Kelis Jr.
dissenting. The March 22 vote
was 4-2 with three members
absent, and the deputy city at-
torney requested a clarifying
vote in view of the fact that the
4-2 vote did not represent a
majority of the nine-member
Council.
Hallacy, who had dissented
March 22, reread objections he
had voiced at the previous
meeting, based mainly on de-
sire for delay because of rapid
changes in the field. Bloemcn-
daal also had previously dis-
sented.
Henry Goldstein of Holland
Cable TV, one of four compan-
ies studied by the BPW com-
mittee on servicing Holland,
asked reconsideration for his
firm.
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. point-
ed out that Wednesday's vote is
only a “go ahead” for attor-
neys to draft the agreement and
to include new items. He said
final approval comes later.
Fred Wise, representing the
Ottawa County March of
Dimes, etxended an invitation
to Councilmen and their wives
to join the Ma’rch of Dimes
walkathon April 28, a 14-mile
route starting at Civic Center
between 9 and 10 a.m. head-
ing for Larkwood area and
Christian High School.
A communication from the
Liquor Control Commission re-
questing Council action on a
stock interest transfer on Otta-
gan Inn Inc., located at 482
East 32nd St. in connection with
a 1972 A-Hotel and SDM license
with dance permit, was refer-
red to the city manager for
study and report. City Manager
William L. Bopf said the cer-
tification of the stock transfer
had held up Holiday Inn's ap-
proval for liquor by the glass.
Some half dozen names were
listed in the transfer.
A letter from Edward E.
: Brand, 836 Bertsch Dr., request-
ing Council consideration for a
bicycle path along South Shore
Dr., was filed.
; Henry Welters post 2144,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, was
granted a license to solicit
funds in poppy sales on the
streets May 25 and 26.
A card of thanks from the
Pathuis family for sympathy
expressed in the death of Capt.
Fred Pathuis of the Holland
Fire Department was filed.
Council approved a change
order to the contract with Gen-
eral Electric Co. for 5th St.
peaking unit No. 6 at a de-
crease of $17,250. Mayor Lamb
remarked it was one of the few
times in his years on Council
that a change order resulted in
a saving to the city.
Council approved a Hospital
board request transferring $6,-
851 from its contingency ac-
count for electrical equipment
bringing installations into com-
pliance with new state and fed-
eral regulations. Council also
approved a Hospital Board
amendment to rule 13 of the
medical staff bylaws, rules and
regulations regarding steriliza-
tion. The matter had been re-
| viewed by the city attorney.
Hospital gifts listing $300 from
the Junior High RCYF of Christ
Memorial Church and six bed-
j side cabinets listed at $462 from
I the Rena Boven Guild were ac-
; cepted with thanks.
Also accepted with thanks was
, a library gift of 50 copies of tha
Flag Code from the DAR.
A city manager report re-
commending that parking he
prohibited on the north side of
Sixth St. from Columbia Ave.
East to the end was tabled for
two weeks.
Council okayed a city manager
request that $1,700 he transfer-
red from the contingency fund
for part time personnel in his
office allowing staff time to ac-
quire approximately 60 parcels
of land in connection with var-
ious projects proposed in the
near future. Another budget
transfer allowed for $4,500 to
purchase two sets of bleachers.
Approval was granted Ihe
Holland Police Department to
apply for a grant to the Office
of Criminal Justice Programs to
provide special training and
equipment to investigate various
felony crimes. The city will pro-
vide $561 in matching funds,
presently included in the pro-
posed 1973-74 budget.
During rebuttal, attorney leavc. Kotchum will receive homes with tie-down cables or
Leonard Hoffius of Grand Ra- training in the Supply and Ac- 1 straps. Corpus Christi, Texas,
pids, representing the develop- counting Occupational field. Fort Lauderdale, Fla. and
ers, said necessary practical : Ketchum will graduate from Boulder. Colo., all have such
difficulties had been shown in West Ottawa High School in ordinances and locally, some
ita requests for variances and] June. 1 mobile home parks require tie-
months, April through June, in
Michigan, residents should keep
a battery-operated radio or tele-
vision set nearby and listen for 1
weather advisories, even if the
sky is blue.
Joins Navy Program
Gene Lundgren, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Lundgren,
Hamilton, has enlisted in the
United States Navy. He will
depart for Great Lakes, 111.,
on Oct. 5 Lundgren will be in
the Nuclear Power Engineer-
ing training program He is a
1972 graduate of Hamilton High
School.
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MiSS Linda Garvehnk Is ! Engagements Announced
Bride of Rodney L Boeve
4
w
Miss Lynne Walchenbach Miss Robyn Elaine Rinkus
Mr. and Mrs Donald Walch-
enbach of Cascade announce
the engagement of their daugh-!
ter. Lynne, to Dennis J. Hend-
ricks of Grandville, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Hendricks of
Grand Kapids.
Miss Walchenbach is a senior
at Hopi‘ College and a member |
of Delta Phi Sorority. Her
fiance, a 1970 Hope graduate,
is a member of Phi Kappa
Alpha fraternity.
A summer wedding is plan-
nod.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald K, Hit,- ,
kus of Grandville, formerly of
Holland, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Robyn
Maine, to Douglas H. Diekman, !
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Diekman of Grandville.
Miss Rinkus is a sophomore |
at Hope College and a member j
of Delta Phi Sorority. Her '
fiance is a graduate of Michi-
gan State University.
An August wedding is being !
planned.
Miss Donna Van Dyke is
Wed to Lee V.Berglund
Mrs. Rodney Lee Boeve
. „ , (V*n Den Beige photo!
1 mtcri in marriage Saturday! The bridesmaids were attired!
afternoon in Trinity Reformed in identically styled gowns. Sara
( hurch were Miss Linda Jean Hoffman was dressed in pink
Garvelink and Rodney Lee Kathy Dirkse, yellow, and Ann
Boeve. The ceremony was Fischer, lilac. The bride’s
performed by the Rev. Gordon personal attendant was her
Van Oostenberg with M r s . aunt. Mrs. Robert PluLster.
William Zonnebelt as organist Attending the groom as best
ami William Ridley, uncle of man was his brother, Paul
the groom, and Janice Hall as Boeve. Groomsmen were
soloists. Russell Boeve, another brother
The bride is the daughter of of the groom, Mark Holder and m
Mrs. Lenore Garvelink, 51 East Tom Walters. The guests were O
:nrd St., and the groom is the seated bv John Baker and Tim
son of Mrs. Nancy Boeve. 37 Overweg.
Last .ird St . and Paul Boeve, Holiday Inn was the setting
IDii Ottawa Beach Rd. for the reception where Mr. and a«;cc aa ,uqiu ah j
The bride was escorted down Mrs. John Van Eerden uncle Miss Michelle Ann Drummond
I he aisle by her uncle. Louis and aunt of
Brondyke. Her white gown of master and
Mrs. Richard Harold Katt
‘Spring Lake Church Is
Setting for Wedding Rites !
ATI.. 1 ...... ni_!_ . ..... . .! Mis Martha .lane Blain of) illusion. She carried a cascade
Holland, daughter of Mr. and of red roses.
Mrs. Roger Blain of Way land. The attendants' long gowns,
Ularold Kail of Nuniea on Salur- o( pink, yellow and while 'flock- 1 iv e^niWnrin rnlZw ,d y J] iig|,i biup nvinn ....... uay evening in the Western
Christ Community Church of blue laffela featuring narrow S^ReT ^"anle vT'
Spring Lake was the setting for yellow velvet cummerbunds 1 v r if K V' ?!aney e'
the afternoon ceremony with bows at the back accenting Sh° Powners Gr<!v’e’ ^
performed by the Rev. John the gathered waists with wide ortga“,sl and 81,1
Hibma of the Reformed Church! cuffs on the light blue chiffon Cp nk,e uas soloi-st- • — .......... - - ...... - -
of Corinth, Byron Center, and sleeve. Each carried three Iona , « ofJhe ^ P16 are Mr- Plnk and wh,te (iais,es-
the Rev. Richard Rhein of - stemmed yellow sweetheart , - yan Dvke' Draig Sharp was the groom’
Christ Community Church rases Lou e 5’ and Mr, and Mrs. Carl best man while Garv Sharp am
i Organist was Mrs. Gary Tim- The reception was held in the °J Downers GroIve; ,n- ^ ^ Van Dyke wer
. , c , „ — — — mer p«i Pu f d i u The brlde was attired in a ushers.
Miss Sandra Kay Vandenbrink Attending the couple were : Mr arri Mrs ^ ' !™dit,ional,br;da| Priding as ma.slcr an,
Mr and Mrs Henrv Vanden- Mrs' Michael Sh>H«r as malron mastef ^f"ly laCu f“,ur“* » ful1 ^ mWress of ceremonies at tin
the bride, were The engagement of Michelle brink, 406 North 120th Avo an- (,f )h,!nIor- Mlss ^ zanne Blain 1 ceremonies while Nliss Candv nL-kim °Pt^ ‘^u ,a hl81] ^ cePtion m Jack‘*s Gardei
nn!yWnro;nVWf0or,iyier,| i|,‘ ,,iaMer a,1(1 mLstress <> f Ann Drummond, daughter of nounce the engagement of ’then ?n.d Mrs: Sandra Mollema as Hines and Mrs Arthur Boh rUe U!m and Koom wcrf Mr- and Mrs
& wMisa srsLStrs t a, a t sxtj; «a “fs w » *s."a •str .
A - l.nosk.rt fpll tn f nhonni.A*™. .c .. ..... ndri- 01 and Mis. mu. t»... u.,,. . , . .! vanden Brink. flowers and satin ribbon trim. I trip to the Eastern states.
Mrs. Lee V. Berglund
(Bulford photo)
Miptial vows of Miss Donna [honor, wore a gown of blue
R. Van Dyke and Lee V. [sheer voile with blue velvet and
while lace trim. She carried a
natural reed basket with blue
and white daisies
The bridesmaid, Cathy Sharp,
wore a pink sheer voile gown
with pink velvet and white lace
trim. She carried a basket ol
pink and white daisies.
uSJ\Z\^r R ^V,1' reg,stcred the guesls- J is announced hv heMmithcr dent at William James t^e;her own (‘mPire of chiara’ Pollow'ng a Flor,da honey- 1 She carried a medley cascade The bride was graduated fron
...... m- y The "iM mau 4 ^
i ned.
Jean Teens
TakeTrip
ToChicago
Weekend Births
In 3 Hospitals
Listll Babies
olas Verdi and daughter, Mis
Laura Butts, and Brenda Mul
lins.
The Senior Citizens New Da
I 3 at 1:3
Fellowshi]
- colored flowers with white g. •. j „ ----streamers The brld‘' attends Hackle, ki[r<; H Tor Rook
Gloria Hosier, maid of honor, ; ^h001 Nursing, Hacklcy 1 ‘ 1 • Cl UCCK
wore a light blue polyester Hospital, Muskegon, and the DlP<; fit Anp R0
crepe gown with floral braid groom is employed by John yt °
matching ’bl-aidl"^^ carrirt1^ Thomas BaUs’ InC | Zteland- JlrJ- |Hcnry |‘An|la) Tor. Kt,ck-
colonial bouquet of pastel multi The rehear-sal dinner at H t ' ,ln ^ lo?;,1| t-onvaiescent
- colored flowers with pastel Forno Restaurant was given by ni"! dy’ 0 (,wing an cx‘
_ amers-  ,h(> gnoom s mo,her- __ Born in Grand Haven, she
i. aved to Joliet, III., where she
Robert Seine, Mrs. Ray l)e hved for 10 years prior to mov-
Feyter. Mrs. George Franks, inK t0 Holland IK years ago.
Mrs. Robert King III. Mrs. Don She made her home here with
Pitcher, Mrs. Earl Welling, hcr nephew. Emmett Van Du-
Mrs. Don Israels and Mrs. Dale r(‘n West 13th St.'
Vander Yacht. Surviving are a sister-in-law.
The Jean Teens are the junior -Mrs. Cora Van Hall of Springu. ^ high girls of the Camp Fire Rakei four other nephews, Cecil
Highlight of spring vacation Program and are called nation- and Donald Van Duren of Hol-
for 08 Jean Teens and 13 adults ally. Discovery Club. The pro- I;ind. Melvin Van Duren of Roy-
was a two-day trip to Chi-iceeds of their Jean Teen Fair al Oak and P.H. Rosenbaum of
cago on Wednesd^ and Thurs- ; which they had in November Sun City, Ariz., and a niece,
n} -m ,sta-ved. lhe an<l their candle sale last fall Mrs. Edward (Mary Ann) Aal-
I aimer House and swim in an go towards the expenses of this berts of Bemidji, Minn,
indoor pool at their leisure. trip. ‘ . - ____
mS1 18’^ win: FT- T aA plealdVGuuilty
Post Office ani the world s VVNliam Kietman To Assault Charge
largest Mail Order Hon e, the r L . <*>. -mri... ^  an ; ........ , runman; Sandra Holden incti w" •,"l,Ud.v IM»m o io < p.m. ....... ,":w "'L00 ua
Quaker Oats Test Kitchens. bUCCUmbs Ot 73 ,, m,1'' ', , Jo?hA Miss Christina J Luth UnuJL^ Wil,ian‘ (James St.; Kristi KlingenS tho ,hird session of Mission they spent m Marion, S.C. w
WLS Radio Station and the Art Ik, ton. .IS. Holland, has pleaded ^  Lu,h Houselmldcr 1% West 13th SI.: 6% Sherwood- Wilma gS' I’ossibl'' 'n will be at the Gan- ?'r: anii uMrs- Le Roy Mill,Museum. ZEELAND - William RiM.iguilty m Otlavta Circuit Court; Air, ami Mr.s. Renzo Liilh, 86:i i ison’ f™ Jay' l>0,'n t» Mf- and j33l Big Bay Dr Henrv Tm1*” Unilwl Melhodist Church. ™,'r ,!'(l 1,15 ,amil.v-
,rh S,B" a a. ’Si »***. Hamilton; Kristi M I ^ J* MS?? 2!t
nnii.’im' in i^vrhnlnav Mr ,, 1HI«1 long Oirtie nu., I>umca. . ------ ...... .v- V«“.a icav."i.'g m Iiiumny Caiemei
" J ^ 1 Ps>chol°g>- Ml. lace sleeves with a self - ruffle The bride attended Rnt. tions and accented with baby’s tary Christian School. Th
Swaim, a graduate of Purdue 1 and a large bow of chiara crepe terworth Hospital School nf brTa,b- groom is employed at Argonn
University, Is employed at extending the full - length of I Nursing and is a registered 1 Dar,ene Tebben, matron of National Laboratories.
I WJOR in South Haven. ,be l,ain. The headpiece of nurse at Hope College Th |
A June 30 wedding is plan- 1 ^^boTTen^ ^ MrS- NW
j Raymond Kornow was in
mer Haworth, 35 West 28th St.; Miami, Fla., from Thursday c .
Jennie Schregardus, 40 West un,d ^ l,nday attending a sem- 'd® Senior Citizens New Dj
Apartments, Building E l()4 :inar ,ield at the Doral Country rillb wl11 meet APrR 3 af 1-
Ann Klinge, 1476 Lincoln Ave ’ club in Miami, Fla. He is an j1 ^ In St- Peter's Fellowsh
Connie Bye, Saugatuck; David employee of the St. Joseph !Ha l- _
. (Ter Haar, route 3, 142nd Lot 29- Division of Whirlpool Corpora- , „ , ‘*unday |he sacrame| Weekend births in the three Marne Ashlev, Resthaven- Ben’ t on of Holy Communion will be a
aica reporting hospitals includ- , trice Kaniff, 3907 56th St  route Reginning Sunday the Ganges H^^Lcred. at lhe Ganges Uni
ed seven girls and four boys. 5, and Carlos Everett 179 Fast BaPli-sf chur(,h will be on a sum- 0(1 Method>st Cburch at the 9::
In Holland Hospital on Friday 16th St. ’ mer time schedule. The Sunday a m’ worsblP service.
! it was a daughter Tonia Renee. Discharged Saturday were S('honI wi" he at 9 a.m. and L.M^ Margaret Simonds fro:
i^rn to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Long, : Bruce Kruithoff, 94 Scotts Dr • ‘he morning worship service at ,York sPfnt a few dai
377 May fair; on Saturday, a Clarence Nichols 152 West itth 10 a - Wl b ber Parents- Mr. and Mr
daughter, Usa Marie, born to St.; Katie Bultman 607 Lawn- Mr- and Mrs. James Hirner Marshall Simonds at Pier Covi
hvnrfh Tr MrS; °ny I,ardln’ 7 da,e ct- Dorothy Wadsworth accomPanied Mr- and Mrs. ! (,a"ges- , w
Noith River Ave.; a son, Rod- Fennville; Lisa Paauwe 302 Roberl McKee of.NiJes to visit . Mr- and Mrs. Clarence Mill'
[ ney Allen, born to Mr. and Mrs. West 20th St.- Steven Vander Mrs. Hirner’s brother and sis- bav1e lp|urned home from sc-
j Andreijs Kai Isons, 856 Oakdale ! Made, 1484 East 13th St - im ior-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Percy 1 era weeks vacation. In Jam
hn;;a/,a^Uer' 7r?.cey Tynn, i Bloomquist, 14626 Lillian- Donna Allrn in Tll,sa- 0k,a’ recently , f'-V’ I hey were in Bellcviev
w(".t0 Mr- ^  Mrs. Kelly Brooks and baby, 1009’ North They also visited Mr. and Mrs. ! Fla’< Vlf,t,n8 Disney World an
• if, k 2j6 Last 11th St. | Baywood Dr.; Paul Plageemars JosePb Tamer and family at 0101 P*a('e'S of interest, P'cbn
SiinHav hufKc n__ l ....... ... aggemars, , s, rharloc Mrt j ary at Fort Myers, Fla., an
the first two weeks of Man
they spent in Marion. S.C. wi
HguauTi^iw^pR-aTiwi J8o n i i4in at ; Kjg Georee rosslDIP ^  ( ” M" on'1 n‘ *'niM- rn ELAND ot f l.l:' f)' (‘i (-'tiit urt M  nd s. /.o uth 63 '' so,b Trm . born o r. d , ;i:ti r.- on RPS lJni,pd t rch. ;t‘," '""um" d"",y*
They s h 0 p p e d at Ford Citv man' 7T of route 2, Zeeland P' ^hai ^  R’kmious assault paw Paw Dr, announce the 1 'amp, 1764 West [Brink, Hamilton Kristi Tuls 84fi There will be a film entitled, | .,be Toy '3. group met in t
Mall on Wednesday and visited '-North Blcndom died earlv to- "l 10 mu,der or do engagement of their daughter. / '' a daughter, Julie Anne. ! Harvard Dr.- Henrietta Flfrinu The Cross and the Lotus” and home of chairman Mrs. H(
Old Town on Thursday. A visit day in Zeeland Community 'ilos- ,)(,ddy harm, arising from Chris, to Ward Slagcr, son of ,,rn ° M*;. and Mrs. David 284 West 40th St Ant ?(i4- 0,,1(’r film-s for the program. man s,rpm’er March 23. Pla
to the Museum of Science and P''al where he had been' , pa- a!! lnc;!d(-‘nt1 No; • 2:' when ho Mr. and Mrs. John Slager of "!!• I42‘ .In'r Ave- Sadie St. John 333 Fast I -ikp'. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gra- ^ ef madc f,or an KastpI' brea
Industry is also included in the Ront for a week. al.cg'-fl; . -hot Ins wife, Mary Silver Spring, Md. ZeHund births were a daugh- wood Blvd Amanda V-ituii. bam entm'lamed with a dinner 'ast for Apnl 22 after the 6 a.ritinerary. He was a memljer of the ::: ,hrI(;,, l,,n, Dalton, who Both Miss Luth and her fiance ,er’ Tynn, born Satur- ! Wege, 330; 4 Lincoln Avp ‘ „ui March 22 to celebrate their •sunrisp -servi(‘e on Mt- Ral
Taking this trip were girts •'S0lth Blendon Christian Re- "nRI, y ,was charged with are students at Calvin College. ,,ay 0 •'Ir- and Mrs. Willis Melissa Rowan 614 Lueors rb daughter Debra’s 1 1th birthday. ! head in Saugatuck.
Horn L.K Fell, West Ottawa formed Church and had work- Wl,b l", lllll|der. A summer of 1974 wedding l'ye,n.ian- .r0^6,2' belaud; a Admitted Sunday were Flois-i Thc quests were Debra’s grand- Mr. and Mrs. Clare Wolte
and .Saugatuck Junior High ^s.;a: builder in the area, w.ll k- sentenced April 25. I is being planned. d A W 1. ^ I FuCrSl’ 2434 wSSteh ^ ^ Mr. and Mrs. Otto I have returned home from Flo
u.:. ir., ,m(J. Rernard Evelyn Lanxon. 114 North lanth Chase .-md Mr and Mr« uu .^1 — _____ . .
3 7 ,m.f 7i
 I n ' ,Mr- and Mrs. William J St.: Kristi Klinopnhi.ro tbe ,bird session Mission [hey spent in Marion, S.C.
Surviving are his wife, Bes- * " * ----- - ------
y sie: four daughters. Mrs Henry A / I C W\ 1 I A\ /vlar/c jUf/7 Anniversary
Mulder and \fr«j Knn — ------- Douglas, include a ‘ daughter’, Dirkse i^, Fad iKth m D ’ D , • r
“ MnT'jot: KTlay,'0 Haven; chaunc^ Beg in Preparations For
B^-e^iandTaven; MaThew 25tH An H U0 1 Co On nfl l IPt
a son Benjamin (andelario, born Vander Kooi. 120 Brichwood '' ITJul v^U DunQUcT
Saturday\to Mr. and Mrs. Luis Ave-: Rochelle Vander Haar, c,„Hpni« fmm Aiino i,- . NI
Carlos I/opez, route 3 Fennvillp 289 Tastmont Ave.; Kathy Allen ,,iii ,1 . Allo.Ran-, FpnrJ* a,|d Name lags Committee ;
iL_ennV e m Douglas Ave.; Kerry Eilan- S’ HT^n' Holiand* Hu'- Warren Baker, chairman, a
W J . . , . r dcr, 399 Biley St • Kirt Van vv"^ Thn.stmn. Saugatuck, Wayne Baker from West 1
Hospital Notes Wieren- Hamilton; David Mar- ^ ZeCand Hlgh ‘wa; Joe Herpst, Allegan; Ji7 ker, 14123 Ridgewood Dr - Wm- n ‘ have he^n prepara- ice Vanden Brink. Fcnnvil
Admitted to Holland Hospital ifred Klock, South Haven Ken- ;- 0nn 0r ,P (n00lK,,al,vp Dam- Tom Vcrhoog an<l Blaine Kooi
hulay w(.,(. Marita Ruiz. 19 neth Kuite, 694 Riley SI • Glenn 1 rogram Banquet to he held Hamilton; Paris Delsi, a
K,l' il l, Wanila Rubai- Fyncwever, Coopersville and u u .a hP 'IVI(, Cenler ,n Fe('Pe Saucedo, Holland; Lin
j caba, 27 West I8H1 St. ; Alice Dp Evelyn Bos, 370 C Rci ! H°J K u „ Nabpr- Holland Christian; It
A lies, Zeeland; Ernest McFall, Discharged Sunday weJ Mike f m ban(,!'p,l ls hpld annually Parrish, Saugatuck; Linda H
V Tast 10th St.; Mary Hernan- Morale/, 314 West 14th st S "^n % ?nd PmP|oyors and Steve Kraai, Zeeland.
T-z. 341 Lincoln; Carl Bunce, 4., Garcia. Zeeland Gladys’ Mu ! T m lhe Cooperative On the Finance Commit!
S'T « »•; John Vahren- icier, 609 Columbia Ave^Wanita Jrammg Program. There are are Terri Slroven, chairm;
wold, Pullman; Amanda Vande Rubalcaba. :>7 West ifilh S 42! s ? ,prTtly, and Annp Bphr|ng*r from W(
Wege. 3:i«i4 Lincoln Ave., Betty Overbeek m West iih [ JoU,ng ,n rIla'1- ^ Strita Brower, At
l>ay.d Boersma, Box I24B. SI.;' Donald Weatherwax 12 ''"l ’ HfcuPa,ions- j 8aa; Patricia Klungle, Fer
Discharged Friday were Wal Vander Veen Alex Vena ,1, 1 hlVvoar I m banquet will com- 1 ville; Wanda Smoes, Hamilto
l(‘r Miller, 129 Walnut Ave.; 303 East 1 W St and enova ,he|25lb an1n v',r«ary Herman Zinnen, Holland Chr
Kmy Wlieelor, 727 Lillian St.; Van Dyke in Aniline the Cooperative training Pro- Ran; Jan Nivison, Holland; K
Ryan Berghorsl, Zeeland Kiri,: J _ «,am ln Holland. Since that i Kelly, Saugatuck; Bev wibe
aid Jones, Zeeland, Linda Avila U I U • %*#• time the program has expand- j and Kathy Venema, Zeeland
I' ennville; Jennifer Van Deri '••J- neiflZ WlflS fd to include seven school din- The Invitations Committee 1
Brink, 321 Hoover Blvd.; Joseph U* LC / . a RHs and eight high schools. dudes Kristi Eller, chairma
495 Julius St.; Carol Dale nigh iafetV Award , lT,,,P' is West Ottawa; Jane Ratekin. /
'"a. HI Birch wood; John OH The Michigan r.nn, L'T''' 10 d ru,lon of .sl.,K,Pnts Robin Stick, Fennvill
huff, 119 East RithSL; Florence Frec/Prs AssnLHnn r," ^ j , fr?m ,°n V 1,6 )!fflrllciP8lln« Jane Naber, Hamilton; Jul
T''m R'ink, 137 Last 15th St prr.s«*nlH| it I Ln r V ' TT V rhi,t ^ .Wpsluot‘awa Rhodes, Holland; Pat Nykam
_ William Czerkies, 173 Last Sixth pa n v ° ri^ 1 1 0 1 1 a iwl w hh n* * ;i!T ('hni,,,ng ,hp ,:om HoHand Christian; Carol Pete
!«' . Carlton Simonson. Sauga pla/c afe v aw-.rd in Vrnin i "I! "" iT ' °f ,h,‘ Sall«n,"lk; and Judy Darbe
Vet kazoo Dr Lawrence \vlLi !l«p[ ^  ' S,pa(,,,!!;s’ G,‘,.,.,,,.al (bairman ,bp Publicity Commilh
•«« I \ r»  . a 11:11 I . . :
'.‘•o rii (- I'an I'itk
L: ; -. P.Cr.r.e: .
B' -'odidH I,,;. I v . r K ( - !
'  ' 1 : 1 Li.'iiir. in. 1 U ;i n J a • • i.i'M'i . in ,
Khm-;i |',<mt. cn. iikk-i ;.nrl Mr- m
> '"'1 I'-i d'-.'-cg. K.i’n;. Bio-.-.ri. ,!ln' Ib'ik- i»o-|i 0* BImkI-.h
LAnr,;,, f;,id'-n. Sandi a hr and Mr- Willsarn P.<o'-. , BaliA I hr Pi rr \ U.<>miri[! ! v. tf -1,1;
D' V ' ' lb :d< [),. ',V;ir|r. "! Bom uI,, arid Lr'.vni llrr,, „f
b.'-h!l P.iiana. I>ri»!.i hive:, S.ic PJ'-ndon. a daiighlc, m law
f 'iiK l'.,"-. Gog-, Im M,.- hrnmv Gn,,-.,. iGr-jnan
\i 'i l\ - 1 1 r : 1 (.oiid' r, M.c. "f lioKiilo h, ;.'rand' inidirn
Halia,;. . . Ilribau-. M,.- . :: gi mdcinldM'ii
i ' 1 ' toi r Id 1 Hill!,, Kalliv lan'nr,.- < |,arlrs of Blrndun
launi. '- r. I.i,ic;s hri, and Marlin of Wyonung 'birr
Jar"|- Kii-i., KM.-. Virginia -i-'r,. M: ' John 'In ||,(- ,•
i-.f!'!" !f A' A r!A .......... ...
Ktnur, \:,n Mai -n, h,- M< ll''Iliin'1 ]r Tl"‘ s "d-.
Haig or Lo: I ' Mrrkhof, Holland and a broincr-
R,,|i| firing lln nda Mnld'-r, m law Altmi Slagfi. also(.a!,i' Pa’hinr. VnU, ||()||arul
Alicia f’crc/, Lniv h,.|l|r,
('a-'ii,rn Pm br, I'rgg, I’omirr, -r 1 1 r II
Taurir Pnnrr | CKla J. JohnSOIl
ALo T.innn;. I{r..rnar(l. .bid. pn- , a
Ricmri snia. Irnniln Hindgr. UlCS (If AOC VZ
Darlenr Ho, n, dan!. Kan Scrnr. °
Tamni> Siiaiai. Kami Simon, 'iHWh HAI'IDS Miss
Jodi Sl>;.'-.ti a. Hnib 'lani.s, Tckla S Jobri.-on, a former
Jamcc^ layio:. I’am Tmsink, Holland irsidrni. . dird m liic
Rail) Top;). Doloirs Tnbi, organ. M. J. ' lark Mrmonal Home
Kim Vandn Mir. Tam Vander tif-re early Saturday
Nachl, LyncMr Van Dyke, Julie Miss Johnson bad li\ ed m
Van Voorsl, (|ii<L Vi.ssei Vicki Holland since liigli, rniploynl as
Warner, Lanri Weei.slra, Lau a saleswoman m women's
ne Wcdling, het)r,i Wriliertwe, ready lo-wear shops ibere Born
Kathv Whitney and Jane in Sweden, she came to the ____Wu'Jhy- D.S. as a child of 8 and lived! Mr. and Mrs. Martm J, minor
hv ltrs8 Fd SrVm V'l i' /v a'l<! ' ^'1 ‘]I'S Iiichiir(, M' and Mi • Marlin Japinga Their children are Mr and ! tucV Moira' Po!3 !',l|U'eTyafcly award ''' r>roup i other . schools serving in various ! ZeerancL"' . ...... ...
‘,d ^ -;VVa,d 1,1 W(,,s Vlr«,',la for 2j 2Mi West 20th St., will observe Mr Robert M. Japinga of We- 1 kazoo Dr Lawrence \vl/, 1,1 . 1 ,lls . J 0,lp m,ll,d,,s com | capacities. General chairman On the Publicity U
toi of Holland Coum il of ( amp years pilot to moving to Hoi- j heir aOth wedding anniversary i Vancouvci British (’olumbn 1681 Wolverine lulip hoi/ ' paI! <‘S wl!b "v7 2fM,-(W0 man Karen Floyd will be assisted bv arc Dave Hill chairman '
h.re, and Mrs Bill Venhmzen, j and. She was a member of Hoi- on Thursday ' Canada, and Mr and M * *1792 We Zh S 7 Z n ^ mp,oym(‘nl during [ Tim Van Dammelen ns program Ottawa; Beverly .Ci I *
Executive Director. Other adult ia«d^.st United Methodist Mrs. Japinga is the former ! Norman J Japinga of Holland! I •Schmidt and baby W Fa^Mml FdS o r , r,,HirmanJ Ho,b arp wp’sl Dt-jgan; Janice Myera, Fe.im
chaperones will be Mrs. Howard |Cb7lb- Marguerte De I- ouw of Holland They also have six SI.; Sandra Brondvke •md l.-.i v ,dw ^hteiheek, fac-lory j tawa studenta. The other com- Shelly Lampen. Hnmil
Boersen, Mrs. Harvey Stygstra ' IV,n^ an, ^ ye,al nephews | lhe couple wa married in the  grandchildren. Zeeland and Arthur I undv ' 77fi ™ r 7li,leP's Decoralions «nd Gayle Boheldyk, Holland; S
an ! nuites, mchidmg^ Mtss lek- . Wes cyan Methodist Church by Ano^n bouse will be held Last nth St ' 27, ^ iCyment and safety ad- , Name Tags, Finance, Invita nn Poppcma, Holland Chris'
j the Jate Rev. M. H. Kingsbury. ( at a later date. j Admitted Saturday were El- 1 /TlhillSI! ’ ^ ^ - .. i P.™ B"wo|da. Saugatuck;
' ’ ' . ' and nieces, including M
Mrs. Norman Brcdewcg, Mrs. i la Laffey of Erie, Pa. r • » ll > f 1 1 «T W  II | »lf 1 1 1 fl I (I
Serving oft the Decorations Mary Jacoby, Zeebmd.
Couple Says Wedding
YowsinZeeland Church
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 1973
Mrs. Jay C. Bosch
CenturyClub
Closes Season
Af Point West
(dc Vries photo)
Second Reformed Church,
i Zeeland, was the setting for the
i wedding rites which united Miss
l-ori Ann Wiersema and Jay C.
Bosch on Friday. The organist,
Connne Kramer Becomes
Bride of Robert Meiste
Mrs, James Cass Clark
Newlyweds Return From
Honeymoon in Kentucky
4vV'*
(Van Den Brrqe photo)
Mrs. Robert J. Meiste
Mrs. Marian Jay Vork
(Rarkel photo)
Patricia Weller Becomes
Bride of Marian J. Vork
(Van Den Berqe photo)
Miss Corinne L. Kramer and I the bottom and a votive candle United in marriage Thursday j stand-up collar. She carried aMr. and Mrs. James Cass j lace juliel style sleeves and a ......... . ...... ............ .. ailu W1V wiiuiii ni
( lark are residing on Main St., front panel of lace with velvet l Robert J. Meiste recited their in the center. : in First Reformed Church were singe tong - stemmed pink rose
Fennyille, following a wedding buttons down the front wedding vows Friday evening Attired in identically stvled ' Miss Patricia Lou Weller and I with pink ribbon,
tup to Kentucky. ^  I hey were | seamlme. Her Juliet cap held jin Prospect Park Christian | gowns were the bridesmaids Marian Jay Vork. They ex- Jim Vanden Bosch was thiMrs Harriet Vanderbv ac- morri^ VVorAn io in 7 1 , ^ in nospeci i aiK mrisuan gowns were the bridesmaids Parian jay vorK. me ex- Jim Vanden Bosch was the
companied the soloist Charles jnf in \ Va I 0 ayo.rs of lace net- Reformed Church before the with Jane Kapenga wearing Ranged their wedding vows groom's best man while BobAWibert * Reformed Church with the Rev. ting. She carried white! Rpv HnnatH tw,- Pmuiriino ! h«h. i— h«fnrp .h* u..,, v0.n„„ ur.ru ..„u_
blal
. .. i khuic me nun .idue i\duciiKd rmB ! v ",,bcu U,CI1 "cuum u ki uiiiii s iK-.M n
^ , Be[‘nmed Church with the Rev. ng Rev. Ronald Beyer. Providing light pink, Mrs. Joan Kalkman. before the Rev. Vernon Hoffs Nienhuis was an usher.
A dinner meeting at Point Thp R.' i»nili w p, ;^ nrJ r3 , ln rt aa;s' fa,ber of the j stephanotis, purple s t a t i c e , i music were Mrs. Ruth Klaasen, soft blue, and Susan Meiste. wilh provide<l by Miss The newlyweds greeted guests
est on Monday at 7 p.m. will ; r:,.: , , ' ‘|h * „ = bride, officiating. I)avid Brink miniature lavender carnations organist, and Barton J . pale yellow. The flower girl, Amy Severson, pianist, and at a reception in the Fellowship
- *L- ..... 11 31 ,he even,nB was organist and Robert La and baby’s breath on a white Kalkman, soloist. Miss Jodi Zylman. wore a James Zeedyk. soloist. j Hall of the church. Mr. and
Roy was soUiist Bible. The bride is the daughter of similar dress in soft spring Parents of the couple are Mr. Mrs. Jack Wyrick were master
the bride is the fomer Linda The attendants wore empire Mrs. Amy Kramer, 602 Crescent green and carried a small white arMl Mrs. Tom Weller, 9! East and mistress of ceremonies
Susan Haas, daughter of the dresses styled like the bride's j Ur., and the groom is the son j basket of multi - colored ^ lsl am* Mr. and Mrs. while Mark Vork and Mike
Rev. and Mrs. Haas ol Grant, with lavender crepe bodices and °f Mr. and Mrs. Bernard flowers. Marvin Vork, 4700 120th Ave. Weller were guest book at-
I’he grooms parents are Dr. purple print velveteen skirts. I Meiste, 268 East 24th St. Michael L. Smith was the The bride, given in marriage tendants. Howard Huyser and
Wo* al 7 m „ lhe evening
of me tings 7 SeaS°n lemony for lhe daughter of
The members will he honored
alalk, b>'.,Dr- Pavl'! i Wiersema, 8170 Adams St„
seorrh ami Development of
The bride chose a white satin
Upjohn Co.
Dr. Weisblat came to the Up- 1 , .. ... -
John Co. in 104:1 after receiving or8?nza„ sk""nier wdh silk
his Ph.D. at Ohio State Univer- i v™'“ flouls f»rn>ln8 » y<*«
with the same lace edging the
^. i rts. iVI,!'sie, r.asi ^ inm. he unuc, m l a i n
and Mrs. James 1. Clark, route They carried hurricane lamps The bride was given in mar- groom’s best man while Fred by her falher, wore a full - Jan Weller were at the punch
1, Fennyille. with purple statice, lavender I riage by her nrother, Marshall Kramer, Ed Meiste and Carl !en8lh Sowh of ecru lace featur- bowl while Mrs. Bob Nienhuis
Attending the couple were miniature carnations and baby's Kramer. Her floor - length gown Kramer were e r o o m s m e n 'n^ a high neckline, fitted and Marilyn Vork were in the
sily in 1941 in organic chemis-
try and a year of post-doctorate
research.
While at OSU he authored 10
publications and while with Up-
john he has published 15 more
original papers. He has also
beenn issued 33 patents for syn-
thesizing various pharmaceuti-
cals.
Among Dr. Weisblat’s profes-
sional affiliations are
assistant editor of Chemical Re-
cuffs of the bishop sleeves. A
e g om m n i g 'sb .. ....... j .......... -
Dawn Emborsky as maid of |)reat|, ant| had matching floral of white organza over white taf- i Ushers were Jack Sale and Jer- b<K,lcc Jnd renaissance sleeves, gift room.
honor, Barbara Haas, Carol headbands. * feta, designed and styled by rv Van Lente and ringbearer . matf:hi(,& headpiece held her Following a northern wedding
Dr. David Weisblat
views and member of the chem-
istry panel of lhe Cancer
Chemotherapy National Service
Center.
illusion veil and blusher ac-
cented with matching flouts.
She carried a nosegay of
miniature white carnations, pink
sweetheart roses and baby’s
breath with light blue
streamers.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Rose Lowe, and the bridesmaid,
Miss Laurie Harkema. wore
floor - length gowns of light
blue polyester sheer organza
appliqued with trim and featur-
ing flounced skirts. They had
matching picture hats and car-
ried nosegays of miniature
white and pink carnations and
baby's breath with royal blue
streamers.
Miss Laurie Harkema was the
bride's personal attendant.
The groom was attended by
Jack Bosch as best man. The
guests were seated by Michael
Lowe and Mark De Vries.
The couple greeted guests at
a reception in the church base-
ment. Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Berens were master and
mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Brink were al the
punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Lamer were in the gift room,
and Miss Lisa Wiersema and
Miss Jill Bosch were at the
guest book.
The newlyweds will spend
their honeymoon in the Florida
Dr. Woisblal has ton an i ,Ke-vs- T,hekil; "7 add"ss j5 O1'
active civic leader wilh special °«an ^ "e Homes, >-indy
interest in Kalamazoo schools '°.,e
where he has served on school) ,e bride is employed as a
hoards and advisory commit- S(,(‘r(,,ary Wl*b Manpower, Inc.,
and the groom is employed by
Northland Evergreen Co.
lees.
For his topic Monday night,
he will discuss “Hopes for the r~
Future in Pharmaceutical lie Y Squares Schedules
search.” Spring, Summer Dances
The committee arranging the;
closing dinner mcludes Miss A1, a Plan"ln,g ,h,eW* lx ,, ,, . a! the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Geraldine Dykhm/en, Mr. and Kcn „ost of Zpeland Y Squares
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate, Mr. and board members set up the sum-
Mrs. Russell Klaasen, Mr. andjmer dance schedule. Present
Mrs E. C. Brooks. Mrs. (\ \v. | 'vore the Hosts Mr. and Mrs.
Snow, Dr. Psul Fried. Mr. and JMk Simmons Mr. and Mrs.
,, ., , ... i . , i Don Israels and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Memheksel and wimma
Dr. and Mrs. William C. Baum. The dances will lx* held on
the Saugaluck Tennis Courts,
Three Injured
In 2-Car Mishap
Saugaluck, on the last Satur-
day of each month. They will
feta, designed and styled by rv Van Lente and ringbearer ? ma(tchln| headPie(;e b!ld , . L -
her mother, featured Venice was Todd Kramer. fingertip illusion veil. She car- trip, the couple will reside at
1 1 church where Mr and Mrs ,ace al lbe empire waist. The reception was held in the uie[! a r0'se's and 4122 Soutb Wasbinglon-
- : Rohnrt le Rnu u,o,« mu.m.- unH hemline, stand - up collar and AH Purpose Room of Christ £aby S breath Ued Wlth pink rlb* 1’be rlplehj? ^ P10^ by lb<bto S b^i Tolland' TerryS: | ^ Tte Mern'orTafReloS Ch uTc'h bA d w Holland Public Schools and th
fbf brolhers.k' .f"d ^ ZWagner registered the gueststhe grooms rothers,
groomsmen. Miss Lynne, whi"te Mrs. guanc Vander Horst;
Miss Kathy DeMoore and Miss
Mary DeMoore arranged the
Vanden Boss and Donald
Balkema, cousins of the bride,
were flower girl and ringbearer.
Candlelighters were Miss Jean-
ne Haas, Rebecca Clark, James
De Moore and Richard Clark.
The bride was attired in a
white velvet empire gown with
gifts. Punch was served by Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Van Rhec.
The groom is employed by
Medical Pathfinder
Laboratories in Fennville.
CONDUCTS SEMINAR — Roblee B. Martin (left), chief
executive officer of the Presidents Association, addressed
business executives from the Holland-Zceland area Friday
at a seminar sponsored by First Michigan Bank and Trust
Co. at Point West. Martin was introduced by Robert Den
Herder (right), president and chairman of the board of
First Michigan Bank and Trust. (Esscnberg photo)
Executives Hear
Managemen t Plan
Four question concerning i quantity o' its people,
business management were pro- , "A good leader has the con-
sented Friday by an expert inlfidenco of his people," Martin
management to I75 area busi- said. "A great leader has con-
ness executives attending the fidence in his people.”
second in a series of manage- 1 The American Management
u.iv ui rn in m n men! seminars sponsored by the ! Association seeks to serve the
feature Jay Bruischat of Hoi- Kbsl Michigan Bank and Trust needs of chief executive officers
land as caller for June, Bill (’o. The seminar was held at by assisting them in the devel-
A two . car accident at ||,e I Hamilton of Paw Paw for July Poinl w,‘sl opmen of a professional man-
,.f" p, ...wi' i jiu i J a”d Chuck Olson of Kalamazoo1 Roblee B. Martin, president agement concept within their
(oiiKi ol. lames -M. and and chief executive officer of own organization.'
Avp' ui Holland township at ^ ^ g s ‘ , ,, I'l’he President's Association,! Martin was corporate vice
p.m. rhuisduy scl Ibrcc him dances will lw hcl.1 lb, s | |h ,.„ „ |,,nl ;m,|
nersons In o bind osm a or i , ..i iwi ! : . ...... .. , . ... ia ...... . ..... , . ...... , persons to Holland Hospital for I spring season at Port Sheldon
ippiiimcnj i" iiiiuw iiHuncs. Townsl,ip nal| „ , Thpv
Irene De Jonge, .kl, ol 3311 . . .
Roosevelt SI . Zeeland was east S'. April 7. my«-
length, lace trimmed veil which | misWof ceremonieV.' Mr "and ' E crrZ toted, bv the groom's parent!
fell Irom a eamelot headpiece Mrs. Alan Waterwav attended h°r pU ^ ' sleeves and a 1 m tl,clr 1,ome-
was two - tiered and formed j the gift room. Mr. and Mrs.
a flowing train. She carried a Tom Elenbaas attended the
bouquet of cascading punch bowl and Miss Shervl
stephanotis and ivy. Kooiker and Bill De Roo were
Deb Kramer was her sister’s ; in charge of the guest book,
maid of honor. She wore a floor The newly - married couple
- length dress of pale lavender will take a wedding trip to
chiffon over lavender taffeta Florida and other southern
styled with an empire waist, | states.
V neckline trimmed with ruffles The bride is employed by
and long sheer sleeves trimmed Saga Foods of Hope College and
with ruffles. In her hair she the groom by Holland Orchids
wore a matching bow accented and Floral,
with sprigs of flowers. She car- The grooms parents en-
ried an antique white birdcage | tertained with a rehearsal din-
with multi - colored flowers at ' ner at Jay’s Restaurant.
DramaticTale
Of Mary's Life
Setfor April 16
and Holland. She has taught
public speaking, dramatics,
debate, and English. She is
married to Donald Hillebrands
and has five children.
Miss Lynnelle Vlietstra will
Nai-ma Jean Hillebrand., wi.,^s tl,' haS Cg7„r.he
piesent Mary, Mother o children's Bible Hour, Youth for
Jesus at 8 p.m. April 16, at Christ an(i severa, church
the Womans Literary Club. | K,.0 ’
The original dramatic presen- Ti :kets available a t
tation is especially meaningful Heerspink’s Jewelrv Holland
during Holy Week as Mrs.
Hillebrands interprets the life Haar . Venhuizen’ Cadillac -
of Mary from the Annunciation n| ,
until the Crucifixion — tracing uas* .
the joys, sorrows, un- ~~
deriving fears, and many|7u||n||fn0
sweet moments that must have! '
made up Man s tile as the Tickets Move
mother of ( hrist
The talented Mrs. Hillebrands Af pQSt PoC0
actually helps her audience to
Tulip Time headquarters in
SMITH TRAVELING TROPHY - Ernie Zoerhof (left) ac-
cepts the Smith traveling trophy from the donor, Jack
Smith, as high-point man in photo competition for the
Holland Camera Club. It was the fourth year in succession
that Zoerhof captured top honors.
(Jack A. Vender Meulen photo)
Swett Slides on Animal!
Shown to Camera Club
' have been moving at a 'fast i F,re«,om" as lbe main (oaluie fourth - place trophypace of the program of the Holland Following a point syater
Heaviest demand is for the ^ ampra Club's annual dinner winners for the year wer
i Friday and Saturday events Tu(,sday evening at J a c k ’ s Zoerhof, 123 points; Por, IK
! the Saturday Variety Show! Re-S,a,"'ant Windemuller, 106; Westing,me oh m may varieiv Mi w. ............... i A , ,,, ,. , , T*' V
Band Review and the Friday Swett and his wife, Virginia, i Uarote ''o'ters. M;: Jay Vandi
.v . t-..i ......... ... ..... «u i ..... Meulen. HI); John Watjes, 7Parade of Barbershop Quartets, took a seven - month trek, him- Renton. K|1; John Watje?
Other single events are the ting with camera in Eastern i J*]1'!* <tn(l°r Meulen, 76; Fif
Wednesday Festival Musicale. Africa, mainly in Kenya, Ugan- Klemheksel, <5, an<l Ken Dam
the Thursday Shrine Band and da and Tanzania, and recording 7;J-
the weekend square dances, on film the natural habits of Winners in the evening s con
Tickets also are available for wild animals. Both are avid l,l’,1,l°11 wc|'e as follows in tl
flower show and other events. . photographers and he is a mem- t'tocgorv division: an honor
Nearly all bleacher scats for ber of the Adventurers' Club J°sle Holtgeert.s and a
the Saturday parade have been of Chicago, which is an affiliate (n(,ptance.s to Ed Burns, Franei
reserved. Charter groups usual- of the Savage Club of London. Boerman. John Den Bleyke
lv make early re-sorvations. j The npeetaeular sl„„v whid, Vji ------- -----  , ,s p-esen|et| ,n a most artistic r.. .. .
In open competition divisior
Norma Jean Hillebrands
1 s- ,'<**%*. .. " 1 h^Tto k va,,;;; msSeven Babies Born . . • Honors io jack \anner ivieuH
In Holland Hospital 'V.ldelmests. cheetahs. n»ns. w an(| Wlndemu„er a
...... - »,!„
m liu that time almost 2,000 1 seven new babies in the nur- plumage, secretary - •,','(l's- i{0j.(.r \vaheke and t<) Zoei hr
kingfishers, weaverhirds and hyears ago as she stands be- 1 sm
flocks of flamingos. On Sunday 'p”l,n
evening “Wild Freedom" was Teeing was Sod
ject “The Professional Man- of FTuehauf Buildings and prior
agor Lixiks at Management." *o that was chief executive offi-
Qucslions poseil by Marlin cer of Dundee Cement Corp. ,vl<ia aftW
bound on James SI. when she 1 tory trip; April 2K, election of .)ra(.|i(r con.sullative( mana'iie' i ^ai,'n was 'nlrodlK'(,d by jj,ie b(M al|(lieiiee and recalls j Born Friday were a son, B n- .........................
Lupe Maria Martinez, 2ti, of 101 mysleiy ,lip may bej|0 what degree do vou decen- i c(<ll r„.v PfAe.nt- Allen, to Mr. and Mrs. Steven March 22 to Rotary Club. Dinht tn I Hn RnnrA
Both drivers 'obtained by calling Mr. and ,|.a|j./<. (|trisit.ii making and toT . ,S ' ' H>kcM ^jo" Hillebrands will give j Dick. 193 East 40th St.; a Annual trophv winners were * 9 'D fo Life Board
.ui ..... . ....... .. .. ............ .. .............. Kep. James Farnsworth | Hus season, and everyone m the daughter, Nichole Lviui, to Mr named as another feature of Elects New Off icersA . .1 . tl * /•! tnt III I I n I t l It* lltl'llalfl t xUattm I • fit! __ .1 .. .... .14053 Quincy Stwere taken by ambulance to I Mrs. Howie Prince.
Hollaiul Hospital and released i
after treatment. \ Left Turn Mishap ... ........ . ................ . ...........
A passenger in the Martinez (-ars aiiempling left turns al wil1 ^ 'PP01'1 ,l|o common goal inenl Association,
ear, Maria Martinez. 23. of PM Hi,, intersection of River Ave iwdb a consultative manage-!
East Fifth St. was also treated , ;ill(| |;m,'sl col|i(,<l(, at '4.3,, I ment and will make mistakes in Hits Car While Backina
: di'rkimi mtikmi* hill llu> IrirL u J
what degm* do vou coneentrnte ! ' '  <'OMiswonn i iol  hi.o me ynn, r. f
on devotoument of neonle a,,d J'm Carter ol the Chicago community is invited to share! and Mrs. Thomas Mamies, 1355 the Camera Club's dinner.) , .
.. ............. .. ............ ..... - * ..... . .. sarsfraisirT'.rj s wlhe event which is being Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. Leon receiviHl the first - prize trophv
sponsored by the Woman's Koops, 3(124 Diamond Dr., Ham- as well as the Jack Smitii i Molu,a.v "meeting Mrs. Garv
Literal y Club, has been planned ilton; a daughter, Linda Ellen, Traveling Trophv. Zoerhof has Mulder is chairman; Jeff Stai
m the evening because local to Mr. aiu' Mrs. Jack De Witt, captured the Smith trophv, I vu*’ chairman; the Rev. Jol
1 1 »• — ..... - ............. - Si" . si&'ir ......... . " sa-sirChi-SiSa!:::..:; "" “
must empliasi/e team (ommil-.by Judith ('race Morin, 2.1 of , graduate of the Illinois School Born Saturday was a (laugh- now on the second" one Slam reported on a sli
rlrmiiir" (,„• i ..I....- in viel.l il.e 1 inrmno ‘ i,.n i„in M™,- ’lir!",,1" po;nmon| obl,’dlV(,s i",,l l2‘l R'H'M’velt . Zeeland on Wash .of Speech and has performed ter. Kimberly Sue, to Mr. and Rich Por. 153 North Division, j meeting of the newly - orj
Ih «f'il yuld j ,. , g 1(11 ,nl0 K,m f|(,|ujthat the future ol any company j mglou St near 19th at 5:13 jin and directed community Mrs. Richard Huizinga, 62521 was awarded second - place , nized Michigan Citizens for Li
nght of woy, I J th. | depends on the quality and 1 p.m. Thursday. I theatre productions in Illinois ‘ WoodcliH Dr.t Holland. I trophy; Henry Windemuller, ‘which he attended.
ReWi
roL-fnJltocfl? ; River and was struck by a car
Mrs. He Jonge was cited by ’driven by Stephen Raymond
Ottawa Count v S h e r 1 1 f ’ s Ncmethy, 30, of 645 Beechwood,
- - ---- _ _ - _____ _ ______
•vl'V
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, April R
Christ Suffered For Vs
Isaiah ,53:4-9; I Peter 2:24-25
'By C. P. Dame
It is always Rood to fix the
mind upon the suffering of 1
Christ but it is particularly fit- 1
ting to do so during Lent. This 1
lesson teaches the old truth, j
which some still deny, that I
Jesus Christ died vicariously, in !
man’s sin. The Servant is Jesus I
thus made salvation possible.
I. Christ died because of j
man's sin. This truth is taught j
specifically in the two passages |
which compose the lesson. One
Tetephona ....... passage is from Isaiah, the
Advertising* ................ * 4 j other from Paul, both inspired
Subscription! .............. Mi-231 1 j writers. The passage from,
Isaiah was written 700 years
Engaged
4
w. A. Rutter
Editor and Publisher
Oudersluys
Funeral Rites
Set Friday
i Funeral services will be held
| Friday for Mrs. Marian Father- j
ine Oudersluys, 04, of 18 1 West j
llth St., who was fatally in- 1
jured in a two-car crash Tues-|
day afternoon on Highway 25
just north of Rochester, Ind.
Services are scheduled at
2:30 p.m. from Third Reformed
The publisher shall not be liable
lor any eiror or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
nuch advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
Mich errors or corrections noted
before Christ was horn. Some
of the prophecies in the Old ;
Testament have been fulfilled. |
some will be fulfilled in the
Miss Cynthia Lou Borr
by such advertisement.
TERMS ill -I HM RtPTlON
One year, |7.00. six months.
14 00; three months. 12 30; single
ropy. 10p U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable In advance
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Borr Jr.,
ku reeu s ea . , . r # ' ., ' y 3610 North 142nd Avtv, an-'
plainly thereon- and m auch case future. Isaiah foretold the suf- noim(,p |i.0 pncaBement nf their I
If any error so noted is not c««- ferine of Christ in a wav that 1. V . n.°m
tected. publishers liability ahall not nVal!h L mIr.LlonH n.aLn,. Cynthia Loi! to Terry
exceed such a portion of the makes us marvel and make us ! Frontz, son of Mr. and
entire cost of such advertisement agree With the Words of a xi... rjonnia L>nn,.. r),
as the spare occupied by the error S(.i.0|.r .. jf h M|s- IHlllll.S blOIlt/., 3.4 Home,
bears to the whole space occupied •4noiar- as •* migni na\l ^ Vp
- ............. .. benealh «* «w» A .Inly wedding is being plan- 1
The words “our griefs,” “our ^
sorrows,” “our transgressions,”
.. ...... ....... ............. ‘our iniquities” teach that we
and win be promptly discontinued are responsible for Christ’s |
Subscribers will confer a favor death and his death w a s
bv reporting promptly any irregu- ; vicarious. In nine verses it is
Kiim dcllvery’ Wr,,B or phene said 12 ‘hat the sufferings
LI - 1 ---- | of the Servant of whom the pro-
SAVING OVR DOWNTOWN j c ^.roteT. vvtre cafufed1 by -
man s sin. The Servant is Jseus |
The spring clean - up pio- 1 Christ. His sufferings were both
gram is beginning in Holland physical and spiritual,
and there is work for everyone ! H- Christ suffered willingly.
who would like to spend a iittlc jie,. knew .llthal, .was His
bathers will and He had come
t,me out-ol-doors. |o Hjs wi|| ,saiah foreto,d
Our downtown is also striving that Christ would be oppressed
to preserve someof the older and afflicted, that He would not
buildings by repairing and open His mouth but take the
beautification programs in pro- suffering and abuse peacefully
gress, we feel something should and this He did, for it says
be done to reroute the truck -But Jesus held His peace",
traffic so that we will not be (Matthew 26:63). He was led!
faced with the continued move- as a lamb to the slaughter. John
ment of trucks up and down the Baptist called Jesus ‘•the
our main streets. Lamb of God which taketh
Other cities have truck routes away the sin of the world"
Miss Joanne Marie Bunker
DEALERS MEET — Key Chris-Craft dealers took part in the
recent formation of a Chris-Craft Dealer Advisory Council
at the Ocean Reef Club in Key Largo, Fla. The dealers
heard and commented on all phases of Chris-Craft pro*
duction, development, philosophy, advertising and promo-
tion. Dealers were from all parts of the country. Among
those pictured is James Woodward (standing, far right),
of Holland, Chris-Craft regional marketing and scrvici
manager for North Central States, and Harold Ramsey,
(standing, fifth from left), formerly from Holland, Chris-
Craft regional marketing and service manager for the
southeast.
Mrs. Richard C. Oudersluys
Church with the Rev. Robert J.
Smooth Operation Nets $12,000
Salesman’s Auto,
800 Rings Taken
Newly-Married Couple
Is Living in Allendale
Friends may meet the fam-
ily tonight from 7 to 9 p m. at
Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland fun-
eral home.
Dr. Oudersluys, 66, who was
seriously injured in the crash,
Quick acting thieves stole a Geib said there was evidence
Hoeksema and Dr. Lester J } 1973 model car from a jewelry that another car had been at'
Kuyper officiating. Burial will salesman Monday afternoon the Fast 16th St. site, indicat- 1
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery, while he was in a restaurant, ing more than one person may
Colleagues of Dr. Richard J. opened the trunk and made off have been involved in the theft.
Oudersluys at Western Theolo- with an estimated $12,000 worth Officers said Yanow had been
gical Seminary will serve as of sterling silver rings all with- traveling alone and had arrived
casket bearers. jn about a half hour, police in Holland enroute from Chicago
said today. to Grand Rapids. He had no
Officers said the salesman, sales accounts in Holland, police
George Yanow, 50, of Des said.
Plaines. 111., had stopped for Geib added it was possible
lunch at the Wooden Shoe Yanow had been followed from
, : restaurant along US-31 and in the Chicago area,
was expected to be transferred lcss ,han a hal[ hol|1. rted The State Pollce c,.jme ]ab.
Wnefer d ^ ^ ">*1 green Olds 98 oratory has been called into
hi. “de by" an^oncomlng “ the ^"a ,1 e r
... ....... | - --- Mr. and Mrs. Rov Bunker of h^'the 'plw^s' o^mald'ng^ Teft ! hP0!iCrjw0Und ^  r^caj| see'ng the 1973 model
and we think that it is way! (John 1:29). Isaiahs words Flint announce the 'encasement turn according to Indiana state aboul 30 feet off East ,6th st- car at the restaurant parking
past the time when we need I about Christ were fulfilled in of , heir daughter l oaTn e p^lke in lhe graded area of the 1-196 lot or in the 16th area or who
to lalk t° our c,ty planners and j detail -- recaU the words, “with Marie, to Earl Wayne Lankheet, Mrs! Oudersluys was born in ! fconslJruction site, its trunk remember anything unusual
city officials relative to doing , the rich in His death and then SOn of Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Grand Rapids, attended schools forced nPcn an(l lbe display concerning the car to contact
something construcUve about Joseph s tomb Lankheet. route 1, Hamilton. there and earned an R. N. do- fase containing 800 rings miss* j them at the police department.
c Pro em’ IIL Christ s death has brought gunjiP1. attend (hp gree from Butterworth Hospital ng_ -
We receive many complaints >fe to millions. Peter pointed , Vniu;rsitv of Michlfian i^FI int School of Nursing. Following her , said the car was C. . n ^11
all the time from people, not ‘o Jesus as our Saviour and Hrr ' Htk,,1(Jina G marriage she lived in Milwau- loca‘cd b>’ P0,'cc at 4:05 p.m., JlTGCl KCCQll
only about the truck traffic, but our Example; sometimes we M ( , titut m F.f , kee where her husband served ab°ut one hour and 15 minutes
also that they do not think forgetthe latter. Christ suffered | A yl.n^Ainn ^  tx],ynnnri First Reformed Church. He after the car was reported miss- PQ5gj|^jg|^
1
1\
>• »
li
<
fH 
.*£
much about the change that has ' patiently — we should do A ^une 20 wedding 15 planned,
been made in the parking likewise. By His death, Christ jmeters. i restored us to life which is a
If we are to save our
downtown, then we need to have
some fast action on these pro-
grams. Why not talk to your
elected, hired and appointed
city people. The time is now.
Zeeland Council
Picks Commission
To Study Salaries
ZEELAND —A five-member
commission has been named by
Zeeland Council to study and
establish salaries for the mayor
and councilmen. The action
was taken at Monday’s council
meeting.
Named to the compensation
commission were Melvin Baron,
Dr. Marvin Goeman. Jack Mil-
ler, Howard Stephenson and
William Vanden Bosch. Salary
levels established by the com-
mission are final unless re-
jected in total by the council.
If the council rejects the re-
commendations of the commis-
sion
great blessing for it links us
to Him. Seeing that we have
real life and are dead to sin.
we ought to live in thankfulness
to righteousness. Although we I
live in a crooked world we are
called upon to live i n
righteousness, and thus showj
that we belong to the Shepherd
and Guardian of souls.
M. Von Der Kooi
Succumbs at 58
Marvin Van Der Kooi. 58. of
188 West 19th St., died Tuesday
in Holland Hospital shortly after
being admitted following a ;
heart attack.
He was a member of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed
Church and an elder in the con
sistory and had been employed ^ 1 an” *^rs- J°bn Baumann,
at Donnelly Mirrors for the past - !'"5 New Holland Sl- announce
the encasement of their
Miss Nancy Baumann
15 years. ' in g gement
Wvivinrt Me ; f « daughter, Nancy, to Ronald Lee
Holland and Kenneth at home; 1 ‘ 6 , n.a.gcu wim
imenaations of the  th,ree daughters, Mrs. James! jjn Al1^ 11 'midmg is plan- assure(j c|ear distance by city
1, the prior salary levels of 1 (Sally '4Van Geest of Hudson-; police after his car, southbound
...
then studied at the University of ing at 2:50 p m.
Chicago before accepting a posi- Police said persons in the . , A 7 .
lion on the faculty nf Western area where the car was found I HCC in A if]
Theological Seminary more than reported seeing the parked auto J  
30 years ago. as early as 3 p.m. j
Mrs. Oudersluys was a mem- Officers said the trunk of the Gity Manager William L. Bopf
ber of Third Reformed Church, , car had been "punched" open ‘°day clarified costs of Hoi-
ks women’s guild, the. Woman’s in what deputy chief Gene Geib lan.d 8 °no-way street
Literary Club and the Holland said was a "real smooth opera- and potential benefits
Century Club. She had served tion ” c0U|d accrue lo lhe city over a
as a member of the Hospital - ---- - ------- Pe|iod of years.
Board and presently was a part . .. Costs to the city in instituting
time nurse at the Hope College
clinic.
Surviving are the husband: a
daughter, Mrs. Jack (Judith)
Brink of Petoskey; two sons,
Richard C. Oudersluys III of
Huntington. W. Va., and Mark
H. Oudersluys of Kalamazoo;
six grandchildren; two sisters,
Mrs. Arie Van Bree of Caledonia
and Mrs. Ruth Little of Walla
Walla, Wash., and three broth-
ers, Roger De Young of Lam-
bertville, Mich., Dr. Edward M.
G.J. Kiekintveld
Dies at Age 80
the program in the fall of 1971
totaled approximately $60,000
covering redesign of intersec-
tions, new signs, signals and
Gerrit J. Kiekintveld, 80, of lane markings. The State High-
186 East Ninth St., died in Hoi- way Department contributed an-
land Hospital late Wednesday other $20,000 covering half the
following a short illness. He be- cost of new traffic signals. The
came ill while visiting in Flor- 1 city’s share came from local•da funds, mainly revenues from
Born in Holland, he worked as the Motor Vehicle Highway
a self-employed painter. He was funds,
a member of Ninth Street Bopf said he would submit a
UV.AVW.C, ivuLii., ui. „u d.u iVI. Christian Reformed Church. full report to City Council on
De Young of Philadelphia, Pa., Surviving are his wife, Mar- all costs, present and potential,
and Col. M. E. Young of the ^.er-v': four 80nSi James' ,)()na|d. after signatures on initiatory
” r * — •' — (Gordon and Ray 'Tony); a petitions seeking recall of one-
Mrs. James Alan Driscoll
(Lakewood photo)
Mr. and Mrs. James Alan i carried a nosegay of pink
Driscoll are residing at 5498 1 sweetheart roses, lavender
Lake Michigan Dr., Allendale, carnations and purple statice.
Mrs. Gail Driscoll, sister - in
- law of the groom, was the
following their marriage March
in St. Francis de Sales
Catholic Church. The Rev. T. 1 bride’s only attendant. She wore
J. Kozlowski performed the ! a floor - length tangerine gown
evening rites and Greg Mac- featuring an empire waist and
queen provided appropriate : ruffle trim. She carried a singlemusic. white rose.
The bride is the former Miss The groom was attended by
U. S. Army in Korea.
_____ __ : daughter, Mrs. Karl (Gladys) way streets i
illicinn ,ekel’ al1 of Holland; a step- tified. He saRearend Collision
Robert Miller Cecil. 49, of 133
i West llth St., was ch rged ith
$300 annually for the mayor , (Mrs- J°bn ( Margie)'
and $200 for councilmen will ?°ckaf.ort of Grand HaP'ds and BP*remain. Mrs- Gregory (Peggy; Nash of
Council approved a conlrad !io'l?nd: f;urJ[andchndren; six
with the Michigan Municipal brotbers' B;d Van Der Kooi of j
League to prepare personnel VIJ’mia’ Ldwin and (
classification and compensation i R^st Z^ers.ma’ al1 of Grand j
analysis. Completion is sched- Robert !
uled for March. 1974. Zu.dersma of Caledonia. | ^
Council directed t h e city % » 4/ n , ,
superintendent to determine re- K.W. RaQSGCk 76
pair needs to the tennis courts, • ri • i 7 '
at the Lawrence Ave , park UIGS If! FlOriuQ
and to study the present policy
of reserving the park rather ENGLEWOOD, Fla -Richard
than allowing it to be used on W. Radseck 76. of 316 West
a first come, first serve basis. 20th St., Holland, died here
A petition from residents of Monday following an apparent
Cherry Court requesting the heart attack. He and his wife ;
street be dedicated to the city were spending the winter in a 1
was rejected by council. trailer park here.
Born in Germany, he moved ' ^
j to Glenn with his parents and
on his marriage moved to Hoi-! 'A,‘s '^c IV;a M-me Morrison
! land where he worked as a \]r .An(\ \jrs j0S(.ph Morrison
; blacksmith for the Holland Fur- 0f Comstock Park announce the
ZEELAND — Gradus Geurink nacp n- retired ten years engagement of their daughter ,
of 1581 South Washington Ave., , a8°- Melissa Marie, to Frederick
Holland, was injured Monday ! Surviving are his wife, Irene; Austin Walters, son of Mr. and
afternoon while at work at West a daughter, Mrs. Bert 'Betty) Mrs. Austin Walters, 2 74 3
.Shore Construction Co. Bruursema of Holland; three Beeline Rd., route 2.
According to Zeeland City | grandchildren; two brothers, Miss Morrison attended Fer-j
Police, who received the acci-|Max and Eric, both of Glenn; |ris State College and is
dent report at about 3 p.m., ! two sisters, Mrs. Frank Kohl- presently employed at Michigan
Geurink was working on an hoff of Glenn and Mrs. Paul Plating and Stamping Co. in
elevator, loosening it. when it : Hinz of South Haven and several Grand Rapids. Mr. Walters is
slipped and pinned him between nieces and nephews. a graduate of Ferris and is
a railing and the elevator wall ---------------- employed at Overland Equip- j
He was admitted to Holland V/ynqarden-Hunt Vows rn('nl ,/‘asinK Go.
Hospital where he was in good c i • r i •
condition Tuesday. jpoken in Tucson, Am.
Construction
Worker Injured
son, James Topp of Terre Haute,
Ind.; two stepdaughters, Mrs.
Marvin (Faye) Staal of Wyo-
ming and Mrs. Lawrence (Wil-
ma) Veldheer of Zeeland; 31
grandchildren; eight great-
grandchildren; a sister-in-law,
, a . , . , i Mrs. Herman Kiekintveld of
feet north of Ninth St., at 1:45 Holland and several nieces and
p.m. Saturday. nephews.
n Holland are cer-
id there is a pos-
on Pine Ave., hit the rear of one
I driven by Don Rav Stevens. 21,
 jof 135 River Hills Dr., about 80
Maria Lucia Pinto da Silva,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Manuel Pinto da Silva of Belem
Para, Brazil, The groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Driscoll, 1632 Janies St.
The bride wore an A - line
organza gown with venise lace
his brother, Lloyd Jon Driscoll.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception at Holiday Inn.
The bride attended t h e
University of Michigan and the
groom attended Central
Michigan University and
Couple Mamed 45 Years
Lyle Bafeys' Infant
Stillborn in Douglas
A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
Miss Tangila Jo Hunt of
Tucson, Ariz., became the bride
of Daniel L. W y rt g a r d e n ,
formerly of Holland, on March
DOUGLAS — Dennis William i 24.
Batey, infant son of Mr. and The single - ring ceremony
Mrs. Lyle Batey of route 3, j took place on the lawn al the
Fennville was stillborn Monday home of the groom's mother,
at Community Hospital, Mrs. Sally Van Kampen of
Surviving in addition lo his Tucson, also formerly o f
parents are two sisters. Laura | Holland
and Donna and a brother, Lyle,
Jr., at home; maternal grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs.. George
Krueger of Pullman and pater-
nal grandmother, Mrs. Mae
Batey of Fennville.
The groom's father is Delbert
L. Wyngarden, 1055 Lincoln
Ave., Holland.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Owen M. Hunt
of Tucson.
! To Repair Approaches
Lowest bidder to repair ap-
proaches of bridges carrying
US-131 (M-37) over Pearl SI.
in Grand Rapids; M-37 over the
Muskegon River in Ncwago;
, US-31 over the south channel
of the Grand River and US-31
over Third Street in Fcrry.s-
 burg was R. J. Plockmcyer of
, Holland The hid was $13,270
with completion set for June,
J J!)73.
...“• t “ huo un ace , . , ml ' ,
sibility of seeking an opinion bands trimming the yoke of the emPloycd by The Touche Ross
nf fhn ctatn aHnrnm; rtnnnrnl i •• . . . « ....Lt' ________ «• -of the state attorney general.
Should the one-way system be
abandoned, Bopf said the city
may lose from $1 to $2 million
in benefits over the next 15
years. He pointed out that the
State Highway Department has
advocated one-way streets in
Holland for over 10 years, and
long-range plans include design-
ing transitional lanes for the
one-way system in the vicinity
of Russ’ east of the city. Future
plans of the state also include
rebuilding of .Seventh and Ninth
Sts. as well as connecting links.
Cite Local Driver
After Collision
A pickup truck driven by
Thomas York, 18, of 41 West
35th St., and a car driven by
Gerald Fournier, 23, Marine
City, were involved in a rear-
end collision at 1:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday at Butternut Dr. and
James St. north of Holland.
Sheriff's officers cited York for
assured clear distance after his
truck hit the rear of the south-
bound Fournier car waiting to
turn onto James.
York sought his own treat-
ment for arm injuries. Two
Fournier children, Amy, 3, and
Shelly, I, were released after
treatment for minor injuries in
Holland Hospital. Neither Four-
nier or his wife was injured.
high - rise bodice and edging a public accounting firm in
lhe cathedral mantilla veil. She Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W fen Brink
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Ten Brink, Mr. and Mrs. William
Brink, route 3, Hamilton, are Ten Brink, Mr. and Mrs Don
.celebrating their 45th wedding a'd 'Alma* Tien, Mr. and Mrs
anniversary  today. •i,u"lorl ^ "“j
.... . .. J ,, , M'S- Ivan len Brink, Mr and
Ihcir children are Mr. and Mrs. Ronald (Kav) Stuart, Mrs.
Mrs. I /mis 'Faye) Cornell, Mr. Jlenc Carroll and Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Donald Ten Brink, Max (Mary Ann) Kc.ssling
"Mrs. i arol Marlink, Mr. and The couple has 43 grandchil-
•Mrs. Henry Willis Ten Brink dren adn three great-grandchil-
‘Ji., Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ten, dren.
Mrs. A. Vazquez
Dies at Age 78
Mrs. Antonia Vazquez, 78, of
245 East Ninth St., died in
Holland Hospital early today,
following an apparent heart at-
! lack.
Born in Mexico, she had lived
in Texas and four years ago
came to Holland with her
daughter, Mrs, Carolina Marti-
nez.
Surviving in addition lo her
daughter are foui grandchild-
ren, two brothers, Panlalion
and F’clix Vazquez, a sister,
Anastasia Vazquez all of Mexico
a n d several nephews and
I nieces.
NEW LEADER — ''Frifz” is o recent graduate of thT
Leader Dog School in Rochester, Mich He was the 3,534th
Leader Dog to graduate from the special training school.
"Fritz” was donated to the school by Mr and Mrs. Roger
Jansen, 4925 Butternut Dr He is shown with his new
master, Miss Marie Ucckc, a blind person from Wisconsin.
The local Holland Lions Club is a steady supporter of
the Leader Dog School.
— ————————— 1 1 —
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Zeeland students give operetta for Ottawa Area Center children.
Ottawa Center Students
Are Guests for Operetta
Last Thursday the 132 students
of the Ottawa Area Center had
the opportunity to view the col-
orful operetta “Geppetto and
Friend.” The operetta was per-
formed by the two fifth grade
classes of the Lincoln Public
School in Zeeland.
The students produced the
complete show, making their
costumes, the stage props and
singing the songs. Mrs. Lloyd
Kleinheksel, Miss Beatrice
Smith and Mrs. Bernard Van-
dcr Kooi are the teachers of the
fifth grade classes.
The cast consisted of Bob
Wielenga as Geppetto, Jeff
Lambert as Pinocchio, Karen
Unit of Hospital
Auxiliary Hears
Talk on Diabetes
The Christian Reformed Unit
of Hospital Auxiliary held its
spring meeting Thursday even-
ing in the Heritage Room of
Holland Hospital. Mrs. Thomas
Vanden Heuvel of Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church led in devotions. Chris
and Martha Vander Linde
played two instrumental
numbers.
Mrs. Harris Kortman was the
Smith as the fairy “modmoth-
er," Jean Van Dussen, Janna
Bolman, Coco Klampt and Lori
Baron as customers; Bill
Meeuwsen, Mike Volkers, Jim
Post and Bob Van Slooten as
boys; Kathy Klamer, Judy Van-
der Ploeg, Sue Petroelje, Laura
Dozeman and Rhonda Vredevcld
as dolls; Albino Rios, Mark
Geschwendt, Dale Young and
Dan Young as soldiers, and
Patti De Pree as conscience.
Children in the choir were
Nancy Posma, Wendy Schreur,
Mary Komejan, Jim De llaan.
Kurt Van Koevering, David
Mason, Steve Riemersma, Jo
Ann Morren, Tammy Rogers,
Jane Mehrtens, Pamela Duzan,
Todd Hillsburg, David Witten-
gen, Dennis Williams, Diane
Betten, Mike Oetman, Kim
Komejan, Manuel Suarez, Tom
De Jonge, Larry Ward and Ray-
mond Felton.
The band, directed by Mrs.
Dorothy Borst and Dan Ritsema,
consisted of Peter Vander Jagt,
Scott Lynema, Grace Wolbrink,
Debra Groenhof, Robin Schip-
per, Bryan Gras, Bill Meeuw-
sen, Gary Eaton, John Timmer,
Kathy Klamer. Rhonda Weaver,
Rhonda Vredeveld and Sue Pe-
troelje.
Mrs. Audred Petroelje, whose
daughter, Susie, is a fifth grader
in Lincoln School, and who has
a daughter in the Ottawa Areaspeaker for the evening and her
topic was “Diabetes: A Full and Center, suggested that the fifth
Normal Life?” She showed ; graders give the operetta for the
slides and told about the many j students at the Center,
things the Michigan Diabetes The Ottawa Area Center, the
Association does for the diabetic j new school for the trainable
and also for the general public, j mentally retarded, is located on
The Association sponsors St. just south of M-45. It
education and research pro- 1 serves the needs of the 11 school
grams and has a summer camp districts located in the Ottawa
for diabetic children to help
educate them to care for
themselves. In November a free
blood clinic is held in
hospital for the public.
Diabetes is one of the eighth
leading causes of death in the
United States and is the second
cause of blindness. About 20 out
of every 1,000 persons in the
U.S. have diabetes and it is
estimaed that half of these are
unaware of it.
Area Intermedite School Dis-
trict.
Harry Mulder, director of the
the [Center, reported he was “most
grateful to the fifth grade
classes’ willingness to share
their program with the Ottawa
Area Center students.” He add-
ed that “the opportunity to in-
teract with the regular school
Mrs. W. Blauw, 84,
Dies in Hospital
ZEELAND - Mrs. William
Blauw, 84 formerly of 1939
Lake St., Holland, died in Zee-
land Community Hospital late
Sunday.
Surviving are a son-in-law,
Jay Vander Veen of Grandville;
a stepson, William W. Blauw
of Stanton, Calif.; five .step-
daughters, Mrs. II J. Wassink,
Miss Jeanne Blauw and Mrs.
Wallace Boeve, all of Holland;
Mrs. Tom Van Dyken of Wyo-
ming and Mrs. Floyd Kaper of
Hamilton; two stepdaughters-in-
law in Chicago; several grand-
children, great - grandchildren,
sisters and sisters-in-law in
Grand Rapids and Muskegon.
YOUNG 'SEAMAN' — For the first time o Junior Boatman
course was given to 4 to 9-year-olds by the Holland
Flotilla of the U S. Coast Guard Auxiliary with 17 en-
thusiastic young boaters enrolled. While their parents were
taking the adult course in safe boating, the children
learned the basics of knot tying, dock safety and how to
wear a life jacket. Shown here is one of the children, 5-
year-old Kristie Spcct, with one of the instructors, Mrs.
Harvey Browe, who with her husband conducted the classes.
Kristie is wearing one of the cushion-type life preservers
(Dale Cramer photo)
'OFF TO SEE THE WIZARD' — John Jawor- tary school's first grade production of the
ski as the Wizard of Oz takes a heart from "Wizard of Oz '' The show was performed
his helper, Jill Mokma, to give to the Tin- in-the-round twice last Tuesday for parents
man, Kryn Nitz, during Lakewood Elemen- and friends.
Jodi Langejans, 2
Dies in Hospital
Jodi Lynn, Iwo-ycar-old daugh-
ler of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Langejans of 175 Elwill CL,
died early today in Holland
Hospital of a respiratory con-
dition.
She was a baptized member
of Beechwood Reformed Church.
Surviving in addition to her
parents are a brother, Jeffrey
Scott, at home: her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Langejans and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl E. Nienhuis; her great-
grandmother, Mrs. Robert
Schrotcnboer, all of Holland
and her great - grandfather,
Martin A. Nienhuis of Overisel.
Safe Boating...
Students Present
'Wizard ofOz'
In-The-Round
The Lakewood Elementary
.School gym floor was transform-
ed into a yellow brick road last
Tuesday as Dorothy searched
for the elusive “Wizard of Oz,”
a theatre-in-the-round produc-
tion presented by the three first
grade classes.
Featured in the roles were
Nan Grady as Dorothy; Moira
Doyle, Aunt Em; Jamie Van
Rites Held For
Seabold Infant
Graveside services were to be
held today at 2:30 p.m. in Graaf-
schap cemetery for Cheryl Sea-
bold, 11-day-old daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. James Seabold of
1020 B-Ray Court, Fort Benning,
Ga., who died Saturday in
Blodgett Memorial Hospital,
Grand Rapids.
She had been ill since her
birth, March 20.
Surviving in addition to her
parents are a sister, Renee
population is always a most Lynn at home and her grand-
worthwhile learning experience parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
for all. The happy faces on the Teusink of Holland- and Mr.
„ . Dl . , i |students proved the outing was Mrs. Dan Seabold of Kalama-
I- red B ird from the tap tal most successfu| z00
sent thank you letters for the
gifts of two oxy hoods and 10
overbed tables which were
purchased by the auxiliary last
year. It was voted upon to
purchase a mono - Iran machine
and a refrigerator for medicines
in OR Department. The value
of this gift is $1,171). This money
is raised through membership
dues of $2 per year.
Officers of the auxiliary for
Century Club Closes
75 Years at Dinner
Century Club closed its 75th | in the study of prostaglandins
year with a gala banquet at which was begun by a Swedish
Point West Monday evening at-
tended by fifi members and
1973 - 74 are Mrs. Paul Mulder. I guests>
president; Mrs. Edwin Koops ; The speaker, Dr. David Weis-
Jr., president - elect; Mrs Don | |j|a^ was introduced as an Ohio
Klassen, secretary; Mrs. Davul U;lale University friend of presi-
Helder . secretary - elect; Mr.^ [(,cn,.e|ecl of century Club. Dr.
Fred De Boer, treasure) , an(‘ : \yj||jam Arendshorst. Dr. Weis-
Mrs. Oscar Alberta, ticasuier b|aj js vjcc president in charge• , . of Pharmaceutical Research
Lunch was served > y an(j Development of the Upjohn
members
Church.
of Central Avenue Company. He used as his topic,
scientist in 1957, Dr. Weisblat
said Hie Upjohn Co. has become
extensively involved in this
study. The results are now
proving the necessity in thera-
peutic research for large sums
to be invested before there is
any guarantee the investigations
will yield a product that can
be useful and be sold.
“The major theme.” he said
in closing, “is preventive medi-
Hospital Notes
‘Hopes for the Future in Phar- ! cine.” He hoped we could stop
macculical Research." arteries from hardening with
He prophesied that many | proper diet and medication,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Kim Bronkhorst,
277 West Ifith St.; Karla Doody,
fipfi Gail Ave.; Audrey Hunter,
327 West 15th St.; Gradus Gem-
ink, 1581 South Washington
Ave.; Ruby Means, Douglas;
Richard Speel, 740 Columbia
new therapies may be available
soon and others, now being
studied, may not be of practical
use for decades. He observed
that some writers consider we
are now in the golden age of
drug development and that some
younger doctors may never
have seen a case of whooping
Ave.; Claus Volkema, 204 East I cough, scarlet fever or polio.
27th St.; Nellie Gibson, 56 West i Interesting slides, shown by
13th St.; Gregory Bazaz, Box Dr. Weisblat, showed that
34 B; Donna Jager, Zeeland;
Terry De Bidder, 64 West First
St.; Lisa Voelbcrg. 1278 1 Port
Sheldon Rd.; Robert Horn, 144
East 19th St.; Randy Hoogcn-
doorn, 102 West 16th St., and
Phyllis Morse, 26 East 15th St.
Discharged Monday were
Eugenia Slooter, 505 Colonial
Greens; Nellie Jacobs, 40th
West Apartments, D-104; Julia
Van Saun. Warm Friend Apt.
512; Daisy Van Eyk, 12745
James St.; Frank Remick,
South Haven; Henrietta Plock-
meyer, 45 East 19th St.; Fred-
erick Schutmaal, 439 ‘y Wash-
ington Ave.; Wanda Pate, 29 Vj
East 16th St.; Judith Van Raven-
swaay, 136 West 27th St.;
Ernest Me Fall, 15 East 19th
St.; Lindsey Kuipcr and baby,
1525 Harding; Maiiink infant,
333 East Lakewood, Uit 150,
and Eva Evink and baby, 333
West 21st St.
death causes in 1971 were due
to cardiovascular diseases, can-
cer, accidents, influenza and
pneumonia, premature infancy,
diabetes, and cirrhosis of the
liver. According to the chart,
the days-in-bed disability in
1971 were: first, influenza and
pneumonia; second, colds and
third, cardiovascular diseases.
Dr. Weisblat said both science
and the government were at-
tempting to discover a comba-
tive therapy for these three dis-
abilities.
He noted the present day con-
cern and studies on the effects
of saturated fats and cholesterol
in the diet, as well as
importance of exercise.
The speaker is interested in
the C a n c e r Chemotherapy
National Service Center and re-
ported that studies in immun-
ology may lind an answer in
drugs. Also actively interested
prevent strokes by regulating
blood pressure and prevent
virus diseases with proper im-
munization.
Americans still lake better
care of their cars than their
bodies, he said, tragically post-
poning medical checkup until
the same day we schedule the
car tune-up.
Mrs. erome Counihan presid-
ed, introduced the speaker and
conducted the election of offi-
cers for the next season.
Elected were Dr. William
Arendshorst, president; Mrs.
Robert Boltc, vice president;
Mrs. Kenneth DePree, secretary
and Harold Karslen, treasurer.
Seymour Padnos gave the in-
vocation. A rosier of all mem-
hers of Century Club since 1897,
prepared by Mrs. William
Winter and Harold Karslen, was
presented to each member as
a commemorative of the 75
years of the club’s existence.
Guests at the dinner meeting
were Mrs. Weisblat, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Timmer, and
the j Mrs. Egbert Boer.
Mrs. Counihan thanked the
officers and committees for
cooperation during her term of
office and presented the gavel
to Dr. A r e n d s h o r s t who
adjourned the meeting.
... . t . . , , , , , , Rossem, Uncle Henry; Dirk Van
While their parents were com-. Interest was maintained with putteni Scarecrow Kryn Nitz
pleting the final lesson of the1 the use of Coast Guard colored Tinman; Michael Jaeger, Lion;
"Safe Boating and Seamanship” cartoon slides, model boats j0hn Jaworski Wizard ' Kristi
course last Tuesday at Holland ! (which the children made and Van Bruggen, Witch Glinda;
High School, 17 4 to 9-year-old kept,) and references to “Char- David Goldner, guard,
children of local boating enthu- lie Crash,” the child who does j The show w as directed by
siasts were being taught the everything wrong. Mrs. Doris Kleinheksel and
basics of safe boating at their The class was conducted by Miss Jan Cioffi accompanied
own level. Beth and Harvey Browe of the ; the singers.
In a pilot program, the Hoi- Auxiliary's Holland Flotilla. i First grade teachers, Miss ;
land Flotilla of the U.S. Coast Because ol the uniqueness of ' Marjorie Guptill, Miss Karel
Guard Auxiliary sponsored a the program, several officers of 1 Norlin, and Mrs. Marilyn Mc-
“Junior Boatman” lesson, spe- the Auxiliary Division were on Fall assisted with the produc-
cificaily for the children of
boaters enrolled in the 12-les-
son adult course on safe boat-
ing. While the adult course is an
annual public education func-
tion of the Auxiliary, this is the
first time a junior program has
been offered.
The theme of the lesson was
hand, including Willard Hara- tion- Sets were designed by
dine, Division Captain, and Dick , ^ |rs Alice Hayward, Mrs. Bon-
Cheverton, Division Public Re- nje Hindert, and Mrs. Delores
lations Officer, and Glen Averill. | Neerken.
Division Public Education Offi-j --
ceI: , . Heisey Glass
The acceptance of the pro- 1 '
gram has led the Flotilla to plan RnDPr OiVPD Bv
to expand it to a multi-lesson.
"The Most Important Thing course next year, and to include AArQ T KooikGf
Afloat Is You.'' The program actual water - side demonstra- 1
consisted of teaching dock tions. It is hoped that the pro- The Jane Stekelee Chapter of
safety, the proper way to wear gram would be offered as an Queslei*s heard an interesting
a life jacket, and basic knot annual project of the Auxiliary report on Heisey glass at their !tying. ion a national basis. ' ; meeting Wednesday at the home ;
-- — —  - - — ; of Mrs. Ted Kooiker. Miss Gol- (
die Kleinheksel served as co- 1
District Forensics
Meet Held At
St. Augustine
The 1973 District Forensics
Xi BetaTau Has
April Meeting
The Xi Beta Tau chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi met at the
home of Mrs. Richard Raymond
hostess.
Mrs. Howard Veneglaasen, i
i vice president, conducted the
! business meeting in the absence
of Mrs. James Kiekintveld.
Mrs. Kooiker who gave the
Dr. Robert Coughenour Prof. Robert Vickers
meet was held at St. Augustine on Monday evening.
Seminary March a. The Rev. I Pres,dent Mrs- David Roeers
James Sheridan directed the>
presided over the business meet-
meet with the assistance of
Mrs. Jackie Donnelly as hostess
and Mr. Brown, O.S.A. Through-
out the atfernoon several jun-
iors and seniors of St. Augus-
tine were judge assistants and
time-keepers.
The participants involved
came from St. Augustine, Hol-
land Christian, Hamilton, Ot-
sego, Plainwell, Wayland, and
Zeeland High Schools. The six
judges were from the speech
department of Hope College.
St. Augustine placed first
overall with a total of 12 place-
ments. Wayland placed second
with six placements.
The individual results were
Boys’ Oratory — 1st. Rich
Burns, (St. A ), 3rd. Lon Clark,
(St; A.); Girls’ Oratory — 3rd,
Terri Cooke, <Z); Declamation
— 1st, John Palenick and 3rd.
Kevin Ryan, (St. A.); Serious
Reading — 2nd, John Bourke,
(St. A.) and Boys’ Extemporary
— 2nd. Rich Jacobs and 3rd,
John Mcrdellcs, (St. A ).
Also Humourous — 1st, Bev
Oetman (HO, 2nd, Gene Grif-
fin and 3rd, Tom Maroney,
(St. A.); Storytelling — 1st,
Jill Roels, (HO, 2nd, Glenn
Eidman, (St. A.) and 3rd, Judy
Darbee (Z); radio news
ing.
Convention news and a bro-
chure were received from the
state convention committee in
Bay City.
Plans were discussed for a
Bowling Pizza Party on April
28.
Mrs. Rogers presented the
evening’s cultural program. She
chose for her subject. “Great
Beliefs from the Book Written
in our Hearts." “Religions of
America” by Leo Rostin was
used as a reference. The basic
differences and similarities of
various denominations were
brought out.
The closing ritual was recited
and a social hour followed.
Dessert and coffee were
served by the hostess, and the
Hope College Announces
pape, on Heisey g, ass exhibited promo^ows ^
many of the pieces she has in'
her collection. Published infor-
mation on Heisey glass is The promotion of a number! Promoted from assistant pro-
scarce. The main source seems j of Hope College faculty! fessor to associate professor are
to be original research by Clar- members to new academic Gordon Brewer, director of
ence W. Vogel. Mr. Vogel talk- : ranks was announced recently | athletics and faculty member
ed to Augustus H. Heisey, by Dean (or Academic Affairs in the department of physical
grandson of the founder and E. Morrette Rider. education; Roger Davis, college
E. Olson, a chemist employed pour mcmbers of the faculty i organ*st and member of the
by Heisey. currently at the associate pro- mUis'ic department faculty;
In 1896 Heisey started making fessor ieve| wj|| |je elevated to Hcrhcrt Dershem. from the
glassware and continued until | rank of full professor begin- department of mathematics;
1957 when it closed its doors. 1 njnp w^h the 1973-74 academic K°bei'1 Elder, political science;
The first few years Heisey pro- i year They are Dr Elton GeorSe Ralph, theatre; Robert
duced rather poor quality glass, i Bruins, Dr.' Robert Coughenour linking, geology; Carl
but after the turn of the century | Bruins. Dr. Robert Coughenour' Schackow, education; James
he developed a glass mix for- Donald Williams Sceser and James Toevs, both
*&,, — , . 1 a* i.,„» .
lal H within a diamond. Durins ' hi. ^ .°l® Ca ^emlnulJ' assistant professor arc Neil
the last 25 years of its exis ?, d cr . ,l1 s,acral DeBoer from Ihc department of
tencc, Heisey produced some ft101 loln. l economics and business ad-
molds that were not cut withi^il'l^T^k1"..1962' ministration; Carol JuthIh T = ^ *«>•»««»
PreSC',tCd 10 <1* Hope religionI without the hallmark, not want-i jn t director of the college cultural
affairs program and theatre
The next meeting will he »< ' to know tlle Dr. Coughenour is a graduate {“JX ^  ^
the home of Mrs. Philip Adams |s0^® 01 _ of Indiana University 0 f ‘acult\, and Jack Ridt. bngiisn.
on April 16. ldu^V'HeSiseWvaSa£ h^L I Coup/e Marks 25f/i
7,ymld, g eMrt ! S fc,! -- He* hold! ‘ WeLo An^rson
gold, Atatandrite. purple). ^  | ^ ',h('i'"’3lh 'vc<ldine omymtry
1st,
Doug Dekker. (Z), 2nd, Vic The Special Education pro-
Kemens, (St. A.) and 3rd, Steve gram at Thomas Jefferson
Gunnink, (HO. School was visited by members
umnmfi schools m muhpc Ho||>n(| Rota,.y club
reading were St. Augustine,
first and second and Holland ri,ursday noon. Dr. James N.
Christian, third.
Four Girl Babies Born
In Three Area Hospitals
Barker, director of Special Ed-
ucation for Ihc Holland schools,
spoke briefly on the work of
physically handicapped child-
Four baby girls are added rcn ani1 '""'educed Ihe stall
lo three nurseries, all born! I)avid Va,u,p|' Kooi. P1'™-Monday. [dent of the Inter-club Council
There are manv differoni , 1 1 ) !c^crs, bas sel‘ml on Their children are Mr and
patterns of Heisey glass, but nn\Stll,S HofnJ.hlol,Wcs,cv,an Mrs. Gary Lucas, Nickcy and
more than 50 per cent of its h !! TVf0,'S1i' Vv0,me'
lifetime production consisted of as( (ha ™ 0thci' «ucsls amending were
Colonial style glassware. Col- in .J.1 mu of the dipaitment Mike Hertz, Mr and Mrs. Clar*
lectors of Heisey enjoy it he .';S0A firadl|a,c 11 once Owen, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
cause of its high quality and rCCn1' x 'veiMla lcs °wen, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
crystal clear transparency. h]< V r’' c])™|)lctcd Owen. Mr and Mrs. Tom Owen,
The next meeting of the chap- L. Ti t1'’ Um Mr- an(l Mrs. Stuart Overway,
ter will Ik1 at the home of Mrs. 'n,. nK C u ,C U'( M a!1 Mr. and Mrs.- John Heidcma
Charles Rich and will feature a f ^ * i ' Van0US J''- M''- and Mrs. James Cor*
talk by Ed Prins on "Gcneal- J^inmintal and college agon vvin Mr an(| Mrs. Kennethogy.” c fs, ™(! h * Painll,,gs are in- ,,p(.k Nll.s U||ian Van(|cr Kolk,
___________ Lcl,,;!ed m,the Permanent col- m,- and Mrs Julius Brown and
Born in Holland Hospital was sPoke 011 'he therapy pool pro-
a daughter. Robin Michelle ^  which has been financed
Given Two Citations
.lections of many galleries of Mr and Mrs. Kllsty Dunning
this country and abroad. | wll() sprvC(| as master and mis-
Lillian to Mr and Mrs^ Larry through the joint efforts of many ^ of f »! . «ams ", « « s " mn
sZ^ta, 124 Wesr27th St local clubs Charles Conrai, : ^  c,ch’ '^d ,wo 'rafl.c c.ta- of Muskingum College in Ohio’hast a I'M WVsi *,7ih i local ciuns. manes um a l ... „ , , 1 , ........ ” . .7
MiU’d Hospital births ta- E^dJje .S'hT bJl»nu | ‘^ IT Sw™ al ‘ohu/'S. Too Fait lor ConditionsHon,; W cduialion S„ V^W^l^fn? WS,°£
iNoim.ui Hail, louie I Zeeland, ( b < • . Jose Curz Allamira, 19. route chemistry department ho is went out of control in the rain
a daughter, Cynilua Jo, horn to[ Ihe group of Rotanans and l, headed north on River, had director of summer sessions on the 1-196 interchange al 3:25
Mr. and Mrs. Garoy Schultz, guests was introduced to the
3575 Leonard Rd . Marne. i school stafl and then made a
A daughter was born to Mr. tour of several classrooms,
and Mrs. David Landry, route Duane II. Perry, chairman for
2, Fehnville, in Community the day, introduced the pro-
Hospital, Douglas. ( gram.
slowed for. the railroad tracks [and Hit' Institute for i p.m. Saturday, hit a guard rail
and was hit in the rear by the Environmental Quality D r . and overturned Weller was
Tardiff car. City police charged Williams came to Hope in 1969, released after treatment in
Miss Tardiff with assured clear from his position of associate Holland Hospital for multiple
distance and leaving the scene professor of chemistry at the contusions lie had been headed
of an accident. I University of Kentucky. south on Washington.
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Welscott-Goeman Rites
Are Performed Friday
Mrs. Edwin John WelscoH
iMoinlirUcI photo)
Zeeland Sets
Spring Meet
ZEELAND The Spring Con-
ference of the Women’s Classi-
cal Union of Zeeland will he
held Thursday. April 12 at
Bentheim Reformed Church
with Ovcrisel Reformed Church
co-host.
The speaker for the 5 p.m.
session is Dr. Donald Bosch of
Muscat, Oman and the evening
Mrs. Frank Zwemcr
keynote speaker will !>e Mrs.
Frank (Ann) Zwemcr, mission-
ary to India.
During the conference busi-
ness meeting a single slate of
officers will he elected. The of-
fering will be for educational
and medical work in Arabia.
Fraternity Sets
Walk-a-thon For
Cancer Society
For the fourth consecutive
year, the Alpha Phi Omega Ser-
vice Fraternity of Hope College
will conduct iP annual walk-a-
thon held for the benefit of the
Ottawa County Unit ol the
American Cancer Society.
Chairman of the l!)7:f event is
Dan McAuliffin. vice president
of the fraternity . Participants
from all the college fraternities
and soroities will make the 20-
mile Irek, as interest in the
project squad spread through-
out the entire campus
The walk a thon began in l!)70
with 12 men frou the fraternity
soliciting pledges from local
merchants and industrial cor-
porations in support of the mile
age walked hy either one mem-
ber or a pledge m support of the
entile fraternity
April 1 1 11- Hie date ol flic walk
beginning at ti a m. from the
Ho ey Mound Sehool near (irand
Haven I he Lake, shore route will
be I ol toyed to Port Sheldon
bearing left at Hu lititternul
Drive route to Holland The
Ottawa i our.ly Sh'-riff Depart
menl and Hie Holland Cjiy
Police Will direcl the walk in
traffic areas. In ease of rain
the walk will he held on April
28.
The crusade goal lor (he local
unit has been set a! sr,t)12.')ii and
Hie walk -a thou has heen a great
boost each year in raising this
goal. The residential crusade
will lake place on April 24. All
funds collected are used for
the three point program of the
American Cancer Society re
search, education and service.
Collide at Intersection
A ear driven by Barbara
Hose O'Brien 3«i. of roule 2.
KennvJHe, driving north on
Diver Avc., was si ruck by a
car driven by Dorothy Jean
Bourn an, 4ti, of 818 Fast Tenth
St . driving wc on 12th St.
Holland Police investigating at
the scene issued a citation for
failure to yield the right ol
way.
; Miss Sally Jo CJoeman,
I daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
; Russell Cioeman, 1169 (iraaf-
| schap Rd.. became the bride
 of Edwin John Welscott, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Welscott,
a;t47 East 4oth St., on Friday.
Officiating at the evening
ceremony in Graafschap Chris-
tian Reformed Church was the
Rev. Richard Welscott. cousin
of the groom. Music was pro-
vided by the bride's brother and
sister with Tom Cioeman , as
organist and Nancy Cioeman as
soloist.
Attendants for the couple
were Nancy Cioeman. sister of
the bride, as maid of honor;
Pat Welscott. sister of the
groom, and Beth Hulst as
bridesmaids; Lori .lipping,
cousin of the bride, as flower
girl; Tom Welscott, brother of
the groom, as best man; Gary
Welscott. brother of the groom,
and Jack Cioeman. brother of
the bride, as groomsmen: Ron
•lipping, cousin of the bride, and
Hog Welscott. cousin of the
groom, as ushers, and Mark
Welscott as ringbearer.
The bride wore a floor -
length gown of white organza
with the modified empire
waistline, bodice and bishop
sleeves trimmed in Venice lace
with tiny buttons down the front
of the bodice. A double mantilla
veil fell from an open pillbox
headpiece. She carried a white
Bible with a hanky and
miniature carnations, white
babys breath, stephanolis and
blue and green starflowers.
The bridal attendants gowns
were made by Pat Welscott.
They were lime green dotted
rumpled polyester with white
front yokes edged with white
eyelet ruffles with blue, green
, and white daisy trim. The em-
pire waistlines and long puffed
sleeves were also accented with
ruffles and trim while the floor-
length skirts had larger uffles
at the hemlines. Their white
picture hats were accented with
lime green ribbon and trim
matching the dresses. They car-
ried white baskets with daisies,
pompons and carnations.
The reception was held in the
church parlors with Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Van Bruggen as
mastor and mistress o f
ceremonies. Deb Cioeman and
Pam Kruse were at the guest
book while Mr. and Mrs Ken
Kortering were at the punch
bowl. (Jilt loom attendants were
Mr. and Mrs t'al Van Vuron.
Pat Miller and Larry Dykhuis.
Following a .southern honey-
moon. the couple will live at
2710 50th St.
2 he bride is employed in the
of! ice at Hart & ( ooley while
the groom is employed by
Hamilton Farm Bureau.
Mrs. Pat Nordhoff's
Sister Dies in West
Mi- Pat (June) Nordholf of1
2.i? West I Ith Si., wa.s notified
'I hm sday of the death in FI
Centro, Calif., of her sister
•Mrs. .1 M (Kern Chapman)
Swanson, a former Holland,
resident.
In addition to her lister here,
M: Swan on is survived by
her husband, a son. Bill Chap-
man of Tyler Texas, one
granddaughter; another sister,
Virginia Taylor of Leslie a
brother, .Jesse De Feyter of
Mason and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services and burial
will he in California.
Collide at Intersection
A (Irand Rapids man, John
Raymond Weeber, 42, was riled
by Holland Police, Thursday Ini
lowing an intersection collision
at Washington Avc. and Hth Sl. j
Weeber. traveling east through I
the intersection struck a car
driven by Fural Ix'i man I la-
good, 23 of 733 West 13th, going
I north on Washington.
Razo Unida Group
Holds Monthly
Meeting at Civic
The Razn Unida Holland
j Chapter held its month! y
i meeting Sunday at the Civic
| Center. Gilbert Marroquin Sr.,
I led the prayer.
(I ties Is present were Laic
j Paris, Thelma Castaneda, Nilda
Garcia, , Richard Turner, Al
Gonzales and Marty Sosa.
Marly Sosa spoke on the
I Latino Conference ( M e n I a
j Health) which he attended in
Davenport, Iowa, and of thej
resolutions that were made al ;
this important conference.
Rebecca Rivera, reported on
the progress of the Lunch
Program and that tabulation on
| the school lunch questionnaire
| would he made ready by the
j school board at a later dale.
Phil Tafoya reported on the
j stale meeting in Lansing, which
j he attended with Maria Leal
; and Mrs. Luis Ramirez.
Jobs for Latinos were an-
i nounced In Sandy Mendez, anti
j also a Spanish class for Spanish
speaking and a secretarial
i course offered in Spanish al
! Davenport College in Grand
j Rapids. Maria Leal, secretary
of Raza Unida has the in- j
, formation on this course.
Registration for St. Francis1
de Sales kindergarten, first, se-
cond and third grades are now
i open.
Al Gonzales announced Hie
Latin American Fiesta will be
j held all day Saturday, May 5
; at the Civic Center and the
public is inv ited to the annual ’
I event.
Phil Tofoya resigned from his'
present post of chairman
because of other commitments, j
Fernando Munoz was elected j
chairman and said that the '
Miss Gwen Schipper
Bronson School of Nursing
Graduates Five Area Women
Miss Sally Redder
Scout Pock 3010
Gives Awards At
Regular Meeting
Steve Maat, Cub Scout from
Den I, Pack 2010 led the
parents and scouts in the open-
ing flag ceremony at the
monthly meeting March 27
assisted by (lord Toering, John
Hallaey and Don Seheerhorn.
Interim Scoutmaster F o j t i k
presented the charter noting
Calvary Reformed Church has
sponsored Pack 3010 for IS
years Each hoy received iden-
tification cards showing
membership in the pack.
Games were played and a skit
was presented by A m y
Vorenkamp’s Den 3. The theme
participating were Tim Zoet,
was "Thank You’’ and boys
Cam Paulson, Steve Ten Brink
and Scott Van Loo.
HONORED FOR WEIGHT LOSS -Mrs. Eunice La Fountain
of Plainwell, with a weight loss of 70'2 pounds, is crowned
the 1972-73 TOPS queen by retiring queen Mrs. June
Tcusink, at the annual honors night held Monday evening
at Holland Christian High School auditorium.
(Sentinel photo)
Five area young women were, employed by Bronson Hospital, die, a 95 - pound German I . . „ r„ „ „
Ra/a oiganization sluuld woik g|.adua|ed from Bronson Miss Sally Redder, daughter Shepherd, has been to obedience APProxima|e|.v fi,M* TOPS, Israels, 142 Holland, first. Stork
l»( ter communieatmns Hospita, School of , of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rinlder. training school and Depute ! memb*r\,andJ g‘^Ls w e r e Dtvislon I - Eleen Borgman,
mv in o he, Latino i lubs to \ursjng jn Kalamazoo last route 3, Zeeland, and 1970 Vroon demonstrated bv putting P,l(;?pnl1 * onda*v ®yen,nE al 142 H,,|land. Stork Division II
uni r im ictteiment of the eom-,'phurs^jay evening. (Ira dilation graduate of Zeeland H i g h I Laddie through his paces Holland Christian High School | — Pat Green, 814 Holland.
, exercises for 65 students were School, was secretary of her Bobcat induction ceremony t ?lld torium for the,r annual1 A dozen roses were presented
A dance was also discussed, held in the First United Metho- class and a member of KXI. was held and Donnie Seheerhorn 1 h()nors nighl and ,he crowning to Mrs. Brunsell for her work.
Further details will be available djst Church. [She plans to be employed in was welcomed to the pack and °t the new area queen. i The area queen announcement
tor members al a later date, i c. H. Mullen delivered the Grand Rapids. ’ was presented with Denners Mrs- Eleanor Bn|nsell, area followed. Named as alternate
An open house for the Holland principal address "The Gull Miss Gwen Schipper, daughter Bars and Bobcat badge ‘ captain, was mistress of was Mrs. DorLs Moore of 723
Day Care Center is set April Sees Farthest That Flies of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Schip- Awardsman Don Newhouse ' ceremonies for ,hp event- she Holland, with a 59' 2 pound loss,
29 at 2 p.m. at 77 West llth Highest" from Richard Bach's per. 6280 Blue .lav Lane is a presented Wolf badges to Mark i,ltrodllc<,d Mrs- Kozal of and named as runner - up queen
St. The public is invited. "Jonathon Livingston Seagull.” 1 1969 graduate of Holland Chris- i Vander Zwaag. Scott Van Loo I Muskegon’ area •suPervisor' and was •V1rs- Sue S05
•lose Lara was in charge of Among the graduates is Miss tian High School. She plans to Steve Ten Brink Jeff Postma Pal Hcrn' Mrs- Koza,s area Schoolcraft, with a loss of 69
announced 1 Lila Bos. a 1970 graduate of work at Bronson or Burgess ' and Tim Zoet who also received 1 t aP,ain- <,ackie Bu,(1 of pounds. Mrs. Eunice La Foun-
ino umiiH WniianH Christian Mioh Ophnni Un^itni ....... . ' one gold and one silver arrow Muskegon, chairman of the tain from 610 Plainwell, with
was
_______ __________ ______ ^ ..... . ................ . .... queen by
.. . fj .... . n | Zeeland. She was a KXI Van" Noord, 456 West Centrai. I Hallaey, Gord Toering. Steve 1 6(1 wprc Marilyn Israels, Mrs. Teusink who presented her
ptopie to in si visit the Day member an(i wj|| he employed Zeeland, is a 1970 graduate of Maat and Dave Newhouse secretary; Sylvia Craycraft !with lhe ,'obc- red 'o^ anfl
Care Center. by Bronson Hospital. Holland Christian High School. ! Webeloes awards went t o treasurer and i.mp c.inHin' ''ophy- Ha>'denberg sang "The
Raza Unida Holland Chapter Miss Linda Bosch, daughter While at Bronson, she was a Robert Bradford, Terry Berens, j ’ ’ * ’ Impossible Dream" in her
invites all interested persons to nf Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bosch, member of KXI. the Bronson j Dan Kempker and Tim Stoike;’ bon‘!p and wbi,e *sh« look ,hp
ihmr mnnfinrtc tnr t im „ route 2 Holland is a ifni) Hospital women's softball team aquanaut, sportsman scholar ine stage was ftctoi alert with traditional walk through the au-
Ihcir meetings for they are open '““V; "'n and business manager of lhe traveler, outdoors man a n ,i S,rnlll"f! ,aces man-v vas" -lienee, appropriate words lo lhe
graduate ol Hamilton High Sch- st.ho„| vearbo„k "White i naturalist, and Jim Seheerhorn of lred.™8es- A. <'‘,vel'C(l Miss Ameriea song were sung
ool. She was also a member Caps.” She will be employed aquanaut, geologist, scholar’ „ lhe queena thronc alld to her and her subjects,
of KXI at Bronson and will be I by Holland Citv Hospital. 1 sportsman and scientist. a 0W(;1 llln)m(‘(] candelabra I in charge of skiLs was
Also awarded were Rob De'I'^u 50 e.a ured' b® lbeme Chapter 142 with Mrs. Sundin,
Neff, athlete and artist; Kevin !?' ^ thdo111? PnT leader- Tbrec litl|p P'aymales
Oswala, aquanaut and sports- >m ,S !° ^ entertained the audience as did
man; athlete and citizen; Rick '.rpen sc,ved as s,age "Miss TOPS" Marge Host, the
Broene, aquanaut and traveler cha'rmaP- stripper who always "lakes it
and John and Jerry Vanden ’ 'Ff ."T*? We'Tulhe off "
Berg, sportsman and traveler ^  b landing. There C hapter 1057 Kalamazoo wulh
The following awards were TrC 72. women l'ecognized ,n Ethel Roberts, leader, was win-
ven for the month nfl.bls eategory, ranging from ner of two plaques, one for the
Tops Queen Crowned
The highlight of the evening A , A III h / ‘ I
Annual Honors Night
the coffee. It was ....... ....... .... . ......... o ....... . ...........
that the next meet g would Holl d H g Sc oolHospital in Kalamazoo. j w I iVlusKeg  n t n ainwel ,
! he held Sunday April 29 at 4 and the daughter of Mr. and Miss Phyllis Van Noord,' Bear badges with a gold and Mllskegon Area Ral,-V- was also a lo-ss of pounds,
P m instead of 2 n m to allow Mrs- Elmer Bos. 268 101st St., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry silver arrow went to John prpsenL Area offlcers recof?niz- frowned the 1972-72 e
th,. . I . ircf ,u p - s p n trai. ve ^ e e
1 to the public.
Leprosy Praise
Service Is Held
In Forrest Grove
The 54th annual praise service
of the Federation of Women's
Socities of the churches of Hol-
h y ospital.
Three New Coaches For
Holland Spring Sports
land and vicinity in the interest Holland LS ,he onl*v scb001 in I Knoll and Mark Fortney. given o  'r , ,,«,nB i um ner of  plaques, one for th
of Leprosy Missions was held -bp aipa fbat has new coacbes Hodand will host Northview , February at the annual Blue biee m?J b'S„,.° S1^ •VPar‘s and 1 best average loss per membet
“3’i“ c"'' ”ii» SSrS?.'.... j » *
A large group gathered to b.asebal1 ,eam' Walt Covers of Kooyer is the first to admit with two gold and three silver of|( 19 pPl,nds' was presented - Chapter 967 Holland with Jud'
Donivan Ibp ,rack S(Juad and Gene [h:i[ hls underclassmen will arrows; John Frankin Rob De Wl b 3 boiiquel of carna,,(,ns Overbeek, leader, was winne
Brown of the tennis team. have to come through for him to Neff, and Gord Toering wolf and al'so a National T0P*S of the Traveling Trophv '
Lightfoot has seven letter- be successful. badge with one gold and onc Awar(l [ar more than five years name iag, designed and mad.
silver arrow. a KOfS. j)V Kandy Dreyer, which coul.
hoily - seven graduates were be used at rallies or convention
hear Mrs. Edward
present a book review on the
life of the late Dr. Tom Dooley. I ...... - ..... i r , „ U‘U,6L' w“"
Dr. Dooley, affectionately called men .back frT last ycarsdis* , ,Wp rLp hu,t,ng tlor bodies- Silver arrow.A,.. u, 1^ Asians appointing 5-b year. They m- stated Kooyers. "We got some Webeloes awards earned were p,,l| •
>n hosoitals icl.ude star flrsl baseman Randy good first place performers hut Kevin Oswald athlete traveler. ,ntroduced b>' Marilyn Israels, was the project.
. . ’ ‘h. nmnn. hnrH hiltinn nut. nn rlpnth vrilh nnltr nlo\ on- ..„.i ___ • • . ’ . . ' . * 7')1 Intwim- u/ith a i n I <> m n •.
Mr. America
establishedesiamishcrt seven hospitals, . i u \ - 7 .1 ' Tu f. " , i\vvm uswam, atniete, travelers n.,., , . ^ .,7 , " , ’ was me project,
eight health projects, hamh(M) ;S‘-nlmons; . b",,ng iu0ul: I no ,depth w\[hJ)nly 22, Pa>'ers and geologist; John and Jerry 72'1 . Ipadpr; WI h d'p 1 !' «Ja 3 Total weight loss for lhe 1.45
clinics, etc., before his death |p dpr ' ack bti.dibmg, thud on the squad. Ibis would kill us Vanden Berg. Allen Adams and p,espnled by Mrs. Kozal. Ihey members in the area was 9,29
•». .ii, .............. ...j sacker Jesse Ruiz, outfielder in some close meets.” I Km,..,,, atu,.,.. ..... J ; I formed a large circle around
al a (jp 34. His compassion and;?“fr"?se nm- | •» »»»* <-»«> mews. ! Broene. athlete and ^ loglltt 1 f?rn’“l a ,lar*e circle a™,nii pounds,
goodwill endeared turn to M Kil^ b"' '’“j1 K!'m(,ker' ^ e r r >' j ^Hghf '"yfiih Th^hmise' liRht h IJ11. slal' onvention will
the'vviirr nnde|H'The new'T.'.m , Tfhl' «« seniors ' »7hw7,and“ritiw.St",k''' 1'r"S,• , sanj! “You'lf' ??evw “ Tore'^nle^^innT'woirt,
A. Dooles Foundation which . °lhfr P'S*™ 0n,. 7 ut'uT Slel)k 110 hu'*s' !a)> . The meeting wa.s closed with !ValklAI"n‘’' aK'omPanled 'V held in Milwaukee, Wis , J„n
7- '»lahlished alter Dr I** | 'VJH* I ?. ^ I !).» Kemnke' leadine Z ol'«a"is' KnP.'S ™ M. ____
One-Way Streef
v ris usianiisncn hupp iir ijoo- ......... ........... ..... . ..... ~ — ......... . ...... ‘ " *niir, i\irny i)..n k'i,ninLn»* i r n ^unc ounuin, orsonisl. KOPo in
ley s death The TADF offers To dyk- Milan Coburn' Kod Dan- M,mard in lhp M0 vault and pk 1 lpadmg ,hp flafi Wailing were recognized from
 • lirses an(j |av peop|p nenherg, Pete Matchinsky and long jump, Randy Brown, in (ei emony and John and Jerry i" "
long term volunteer ^ bripsema. Outfielders are the dashes and Cal Brown, in Vanden Berg retiring the colors.
Joe De Volte, Dave Dykema, the mile.
doctors, nurses
short or
work in southeast Asia
The dm,i ion for t he "afternoon !Roas La"!b’ Eri( M«*«. Pat “f* ll'at ™mP-'"'d lhe NompThnirmor.
were given bv Mrs ,\rno|(| Sk|lps ^ nd Ron Israels. varsity last year were sprinter 1 1 'C ICJ inT)6n
Newman, missionary' to Kenya,!. ,;xpe(‘,pd ,0 pilcb fo[. U«bt* and lf*a« J"'nper Lance Uoney.jr r It r .
Africa. Social music was pro- .[?,l*S nl,r!c ,arf, ',nP Sprraa0* 440 and ,ul,dlpr Mark 'brkse. , 1 RUl 1 1 CVenT Dig oress parade. Each entered
vided by Mrs. John L. Graves. J',,',{'‘yn"lds’ DeVettc Dan Fa- sprinter Jolf Harrington and A the stage covered hy her past Initiatory petitions asking Gil
. Alfr,.'rl . Yandcr WM.i^ ^'**'*1 ^  ml ", Z S ™ ? s'ilk ab« !>"< Polish one 1,
the floor.
Women who have lost large
amounts of weight were given
the opportunity to show ’their I RgCQII SoUQnt
‘‘out - sized” dresses they wore i n • P\ •
before their weight losses in the III reritlOn UNVC
b d
of the Teles Colony
bane, East Africa.
president '(i'hIip M^.T^I'5..''* st™g Richer.. ! The rest of the team n«“Is 5^ ^ j1* ^ S Tnd reveaN'T small",' sllhs'i.'Hol^nll nr ""1,011™
lhe es ony in Inham- s a"'1 .Ll?btf'^- ! have Jim Knoll, avc Mainer. NH- "l*nfhH"pe h”1 l"*ra- As the queens Such petitions require IS |*
pleased with the all, lodes of our son Munir. Mark Marfia, Jack ,lefn™ed ( (lurch in October, eniPIK) lhf a|.(.h be(ol.‘ ni„ Iccnl of the total vole .•as, In 1
kids and at this stage, Im very Payne. Chuck Mudders, Jack, l,'ar|e. '•««* will also he in- iur was riashPd' on a SPP Lilv for governor in lhe la
„ a "“V"" « R',aaha«uay. e-ent. ; so lhe auZ^Ld se ’ ^
Our offensive allack will he to win, wc have In he con- Advisory Board included changes in their figures her. 197(1
hull! around Simmons and sislcnl m all nur meets.' added 'll-'i-'.«'ralijine Dy k h n i ren . Mrs June Teusink 197177 The drive was snearheadr
jSlrabhing. eonlmueil Light- Kooyer T'm not going In make P'''*11 "f the church guild: ql|Pcn was presented the ^ >7 'by Mrs William Weslrale' I
"< 'hem hit eta. any kind of prediction, il's Mrs. George Kirin, nger, guild fury M«la lioTaw rd by MrlwL imlicated the wHt ms rn
:,ll° last y1" c,m'« '»ke a full l-am "'uu-urcr; Mrs. William Price, Ko/al To qualify one irmsi 'tuin 1 6^ s^natil^ Ttallii
The Dutch will open . heir sea-reffnr, " ™"a««>aa " cheirman: Mr., . h>ve ^ J Tad Sv 'i^ul tlllignaiures nl mu
son at home on April 9. Kvrn though wc don’t have Alb<’" Nude, assistant kept il off f„' one year She ' he checked by the city clerk
many upper classmen Pm hap- , ehairman: Mrs. Rtchard Slras. ' , .sneech on what TOPS1 City Ciiuncil nassed lhe on
Coach Brown knows he can’t P.v I" see so many suphamures si'crelary; Mrs. John Feinlhger, | means to tier ‘ | wav Mreel resnlutinn in lid
reptace Vic Amaya over night because this is what we will Ire -^des treasurer, and Mrs As Mrs 11,71 . end the system bccarr
bul he .s doing Ins best in pre- depending on in the future,” j Vernon Boersma ami Mrs. John Teusink presmiled lhe honors lo i'ffeetive Hie following Octobc
paring the Dutcii netlers for hoovers concluded. Workman, cnnsullants. the division winners as follows _____
another toUgh scheduled this IV first dual meel for Committee chairmen named Division I Henr elVJii T D i. iM-rmg. Kooyer’s Dutch will hr- on April , ^"a -Sand. Mrs ; Meekhof, 419 Jenisnn, fi • I 1 MrS’ • • K. Meyer
Konhomnre Jeff >.H»rta,k Is # „ h„lnP against Wpd '• al-l Mrs Ronald Kdn, Mac Donald, .m'Wriimhc -f OA
mSI'SlWl Ottawa. | m - l"ghert Boer M , P ui ' Cra,‘,cr’,villc’ SOTml II HUCCUmbS Ot 80
I
ON Ft HLOt (ill Mrs.
jby far our top layer,
Brown. "After that, it is pretty
balanced ” o -j i c ~
The Dutch, who shared the Bridal Shower Luncheon
! stale Championship last year Honors Miss Sandi Deters
with Amaya leading the way,
are a young team, as they have Miss Saudi Deters was II
only
Mrs George Ste.nmger Mrs. (,, Carpenler, 610 Plainwell idlpd l,Hlay in ^ru\ Hospiti
” Filzgerald and Mrs. alternate. Division III J I following a short illness.
. .iiii iir Nf haap Juanita Peterson, 1057' B(>rn in Austria, she came I
Booth chammen are Mrs. Paul : Kalamazw), first; Nedra Beak, 'I"’ u s* ^ working i
Norman 'Donna; Piersma
's1:: rji:: ~,£:-b
missionary with the Lai, n and six juniors." replied Brown Mrs. Ma.reil Rice J Z el n Mrs 'john' La Barge Mr W Iri TTw hu b nj Vdolf S
American Mission and head - If il.«.v mnu. 1,1,.. r, ........  ii..,,.u i, ....... . ..... m... .i ...... ... ,;ivls'on *v l.m.s Bioll, 419 diedead
nl Christian Care for Colum-
bian Children is home for
the month of April from Car-
tagena Columbia. She will
he available for speaking
engagements' and seeking to
obtain sponsors for poor
Colombian children. Mrs. I).
Piersma, 28 West 30th St.,
or Mrs. Floyd Jousma Jr.,
1421 Seminole Di . may he
< unladed by groups wishing
to hear Mrs. Piersma.
ll<
If they come around like Commiinih Ke.siam ant ,,7, Harold Mis Harold 1|).m,son0,fi|lsV| lanhV Dyk J? "died in 1 9 2
were hoping, we could have March 25. Menzie.s and Miss Adelaide :i|-rDnrt’ ^ I It, I9(d si, 7 H nd 1 ,
-lull""? """ V'TI m' D),|<l,Ui“"' >>•' Hollumi, .HeiWle Divfslon 10 . ..... .... She w»s » mcmlu
lhf loin icturning veleians i duplicate prizes awarded. .y c„ulv M()nr()(. 10^7 of Peace Memorial n,...d
'IZ ire ffiS Wood 0 Furnace Backfire* : Kalamazoo, first; Della Ken | Ghicngo and its Ladies Soeieh
Veer, hover, Jim VanderWei'e ('onieihir ' I ’ VT t ^ 0 o Il"lland firP,n<*n, were called nedy, 312 Kalamazoo, .second; Surviving are three brolher
..n,l w.iiiM , l' „ Eo k ker Beil to the home of Alice Donalson, I Linda Streeter, 203 Paw Paw, Ludwig and Karl Kirnbauei
; Th, n-J ' I e snirifl cm : . '’T’gS ‘ n " ' ™ W"s' » al " ® a.m.  kllernule. Division VI Heen, hnlh nf .. ...... .... an„ rS
sists nl Ken hVeekii .ne vtii,., . ,1 'Illd B°b,*|l I oc.s< I Inn sday v/hcrc a furnace hack- over 13 years of age) Julia : in Vienna, Austria; two sister!
Albers jerrv Slrihhimi Tim* pi. n ,"'|y Deters, fired in lhe hastunenl. Firemen Perez, 814 Holland, first; Cindy Mrs. William (Louise) Flhei
Van Flooten Marlv \ov5k Tom i’m iI T 17 l?1 Silld flrp da,,,a«p v/as confined Fritz, Ig.UIrnnd Haven, second; hard of Dherselmtsen. Atislri
J^minfi7, rIkmIu^ Dai) Fh Al h • t w. 1 ,0 ,bp !,aS(‘,nPnl bl" *Mt daiI'a«p Karen Lngten, 732 Hamilton, and Mr*., Fred 'Marie) Kahl ,
ma ’j In McAhster ^John i Sebr aht^ ^ ""(l ^ Ma,',,nfrs,,'"a'Pa WPIP avalla»>le. No] alternate. Orland Park, III , and sever,» , an MCAiis ei, JonniSehnghi. | injuries were reported, j Division Vlll — Michelle [niece* and nephew*.; •
- . . . 1
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Falcons Pull
Off Biggest
Shocker
ANN ARBOR Thud!
That's the noise Hudsonvillc
Unity Christian's basketball
learn made Saturday at the
Arena by falling off* its lofty
perch.
A small but il e t e r m i n e d
Dearborn Divine Child was the
villain as the Falcons pulled off
the biggest upset of the stale
tournaments by topping the
previously undo fcaled
(Ttisaders, filt-.Vl.
Unity had entered the title |
showdown with the best record
registered by any size school
in the state, 27-1) and rated the
best Class B team in the state.
On the other hand, Divine had
lost five of its first 12 games
but when it counted, t h e
Falcons reeled off eight tourney
wins to capture the state crown.
Coach Bill McCartney of
Divine was probably the biggest
rca.son the Falcons shocked the
Crusaders.
McCartney’s plan was to let
Hudsonville’s giant all * stater
Mark Veenstra do his scoring
but to shut off everyone else,
especially the forwards
Veenstra did his thing, as he
markers from
mm
Warren Helens
loops No. I gunner
OPENING TIP — Hudsonville Unity's giant center Mark
Veenstra (54) goes up to tap the ball to Mike Kamps
(22) in the state Class B finals at the University of Mich-
igan s Crisler Arena Saturday morning. Kamps scored to
give the Crusaders a 2-0 lead but the day belonged to
the Falcons, who scored on 58-54 upset. Jumping for
center for Divine was Dick Wenson (25).
( Ted Ryccnga photo)
pumped in 34 uuiiKers nuiu .• . .
under the hoop but the rest of !m(‘ !n '"•‘j years at Unity, j | |
the Crusaders team could get |^mpil^h|ub ,J®sp losl in the Zj66 1(111(1
forwafds Barry Capel and Mike : . ^  '953, tic Crusaders were All parents of children who'
Kamps getting only 10 total. If031**1 ^  R'ver will enter kindergarten next
The two had averaged around ou8(‘ and nobody, at least September in any of the Zeeland
17 points apiece all season and 0" ®ide ,,f ,h,‘ ^  I Schools ai p requested to
throughout the tourney. tnought the Falcons could pull attend a registration meeting.
“We were willing to concede <U!I.T? um.- April I!) at 7:30 p.m. at
Veenstra his points,” said w J-'i •00^j. -f m"!'1 llko Hoost!velt School. Principals and
McCartney. **We knew we u®,,1!! ‘S f both kindergarten teachers of
weren’t big enough to stop him ( hn^,an followers Ron Roosevelt. Lincoln, New C, ro-
se we set up to make everyone , enei j'™1 R°gor Cole after the ingen and Drenthe will be there
else work for tlieir shots." ' ! t 'T ,ch^n.g “ lo
Another important factor was 3 b (-h'1-slian s Mr- and Mrs. Martin (Hass
the Falcons weren't used to h nint; '' blow Run. will celebrate their 53rd wed-
playing against anyone that tallJ I,?"in;al;:l[\pT D'vl1n? w,lh1 ding anniversary this week,
so McCartney asked his goixi I.'.1 .. 3 1 *e ar?d The Young People of the First
buddy, Coach Fred Thomann, ,, , “ !‘.a(' 1 Christian Reformed Church
an ex - Michigan State giant J „ fj|J‘ . onu nl,y have challenged the Council
to practice against his team all|caga
Sieve Hassell
. . . < lux ace
TRACE ROUTE — SWIM team members
(left to right) Vern Barcman, Randy Wol-
bert, Helen Mccuwscn and Cheryl Ericks
map their trip to Crown Point, Church Rock,
N M where they will be working from June
20 to July 31 Young Calvinist members
participating in this summer's program total
32 from the Holland area. (Sentinel photo)
Con Zomcrnuaiid
. lop Panther scorer
W
Brad Brink
Hamilton eager
week.
The 2!) year - old ()'!)"
Capel, f
KG
2
FT
0
PF TP
3 4
Kamps, f 3 0 5 6
Veenstra. e 17 0 4 34
VanderLugt. g 1 () 3 2
De Groot, g 3 2 3 8
Totals 26 2 18 54
Divine Child (58)
Faletti, f 4 8 0 16
Forystek, f 3 2 1 6
Wenson. c 5 (I (1 10
Kasparck, g 5 2 4 12
Sadek, g 6 (1 1 12
Wojtanokski, g 0 2 0 2
Totals 22 14 6 58
members to a basketball game
on April HI at 7:30 p.m. in the
Zeeland Christian School.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Vanden
Bosch will celebrate their 61st
wedding anniversary this week.
Pastor Henry Hoekstra will
i be the guest speaker for the.
last meeting of the Adult
Fellowship group of N o r t h
Street Christian Reformed
Church on April 1.
Mrs. Nancy Kloosterman
celebrated her 66th birthday
last week.
The Zeeland Young Calvinist
| League has been chosen as the ,
host for the 1974 Young
1 Calvinist Convention in 1974. 1
| Paul De Vries is the League
president.
The Mother - Daughter supper
for all women of the First
Reformed Church will be held
on May 1.
On Sunday April 15, an Easter ‘
musical "He’s Alive" will be
to the Falcon coach, "it really
helped us."
McCartney didn’t make Unity
fans any happier, as he called
for a stall that drove the
Crusaders nuts.
"Wimpy,” one of the more
than 13.0(H) screaming fans corn-
go dry.” He was refer-
ring to the fact that Hud-
sonville has all season gone
to Veenstra when the chips
were down to pull out a victory.
But that didn’t happen against 10 AArirrinno
the scrappy Falcons. The other '' /V\U f fluy 6
guys had to come through for i ;roncoc A
the Falcons to win but Divine LlLcl locb Ml c
was more than the ordinally |CCI lor| :n r^, in+w
"Divine” school, as its defense lobUcU IMv^UUlliy
didn't allow Jim De Groot,
Kamps, Capel or Tom Vander (Ottawa (minty) , , . . .„
Lug, a g0{K( si10| Robert Dale Wabcke. 21, Hud- presented by the LIGHT (.roup
Unity hit on its first three !sonvillei and Laurie Ellen Austh- 1 the Haven Christian Reform-
shots from the field, lo lead °/- *•), Zeeland: David John ed ^ hmch.
6-4 and increased the margin Kraker, 21, and Nancec Lee ' l'( Bruce Huizengas new
to 10-6 before being outscored Vander Lugt, 22. Allendale; address is 367 - .>6 - 9072, Svc.
B-o to trail, 14-10. William Ellis Helder, 25, and 1-2 Arty. APO New York
Veenstra’s bucket did give Dorothy Jay Ebeling. 26, Hoi- 09034.
Unitv a 16-14 bulge at the close land; Lee Erwin Ten Harmsel, i Mrs. Hoogenstien from
of the first period. 22, Zeeland, and Luanne Have- 1 Hudsonville Florist will present
Unity went dead .cold in the! man, 20, Holland. j the program at the April 11
second period, as they only Larry John Laug, 25, and White Breakfast at the Corn-
tallied eight |M)int.s compared to Betty Jean Miller, 21, Coopers- inunity Reformed Church.
Divine’s 13, lo trail at the in- ville; Douglas William Brown, A Maundy Thursday Com-
termission, 27-24. 25. Junction City, Kans., and niunion Service will be held at
Most everyone, at least that! Gail Anne Hausser, 26, Parma, i the Community Reformed
from Hudsonville, thought its Ohio; Marian Jay York, 20, and Church on April 19.
team would come alive in the Patricia Lou Weller, 17. Hoi- Volunteers from the Third
third quarter, like they have land; Gregory Lynn Lauver, I Christian Reformed Church
done so many times all season. 23, and Lorene Jean Gonstead. j have offered their services to
But it wasn’t the case, as the 20, Allendale. 'he Parkview Nursing Rome in
smaller Falcons, who’s tallest jjVnn yer Hage, 35. and Mary1 ,hc areas of coffee and cookies
player was 6'3" center Dick Kowler, 30, Holland ; William ' once a week, mending.
Wenson led by a 43-36 difference Kooienga, 20, and Sue Maxwell. 1 transportation, s h 0 p p i n g ,
at the sound of the period horn, j,, Jenison; Paul Plaggemars gardening, friend to friend rcla-
With the Crusaders fighting 42 all(| usihcr Ruth Pyle, 33 Uonships amt recreational ex-
for their lives, they dul manage, Ho||and; Uol)erl Frank|jn Hick: , perienecs.
to cut the final deficit to 58 man 2fi an(1 Lois Janc Dc! Calymettes of Third Church
- 54 on last second baskets by ^() Holland. M> vited all ladies ol the
Veenstra and Capel < William M. Valkema. 21, Hoi- K'hu,;;’h to aU,’»(l " baby shower
I he !• a Icons act nail \ won tiu . . . w EIlzalH'th fo1 Korean orphans on Tuesday
MSl-i
to only two foi 1 111 y. In l.u . Masselink •’() Hnl- l,al)y or child up to three vears
Divine Child had only six fouls mi i f
called on them during the entire b>nd; Bill Geary, ai. and Frieda 01 ^
game uith two of them coming (;eary, 27. Holland; Dennis un ^ ^ ll c 1 ,( ng.nm wun iwo 01 im^m u mmg lo Fllen Mnmnv service, a reception for Pastor
,n the second half Unity w»s J0 E"Cn Mor'°''' K. W. Los a,ul his family will
Italian, . ..... ir )“ rowan, 25. Gnand ! ^PP-iaian, of ,1,
contest too as they only made Haven; and Judith A. Van Ton-; U( •\pa,s (*f •'ei ' 'a‘ to the con-
six turnovers,’ two in the first gcren, 21, Muskegon; Rok-rt : 'll.1'0 hThlrd chns,lan.
half compared to 17 for Unity. W. Knoll, 19, and Ginger May m' U hl,r.lh- ... . .
........ ..... ....... ........ Meyers, 17. Spring Lake; , lhp M • and Mrs. ( lul. of
Mrr»onrv Srntt Knhlmnn IH ' l,' t'"11' ( hl'istiail Reformed
4 Area Players
Named to O-K 5s
Hamilton placed two players I Duane Mengerink, Comstock
on the O-K Blue Division all Park's Gary Burke. Lee’s Paul
- conference basketball team to- Popma, Wayland’s Bob Lehocky
day while West Ottawa and and Caledonia's Tom Garbow
Zeeland had one apiece in the ad Da McKee.
O-K Red and White Division Also named tot he O-K White
respectively. team were Kraig Klynstra and
Selected from the Hawkeyes Bill Henevcld of Forest Hills
were the league’s top scorer Central, Jay Van Dellen of
Warren Borens and top notch Godwin, Tom Bean of Forest
forward Brad Brink. Hills Northern, Steve Vander
Named from West Ottawa Hyde of Kenowa Hills. Brian
was Con Zomermaand, the Ellens of South Christian, Craig
league’s third top scorer while Roister of Hudsonville and
picked from Zeeland was Steve ! Wyoming Park’s Karl Schrumpf
Bassett, the second high scorer 'and Marty Cloin.
in the conference at 17.5. Borens led the O-K Blue in
Tim Glupker, West Ottawa’s scoring with a torrid 23.0
all around standout, was named average while Bassett was se-
to the honorable mention squad econd to Bean’s 18.3 mark,
in the O-K Red while getting Zommermaand had a 16.5
the same honor in the White average while Brink was good
Division was Zeeland’s Kurt for 12 points and II reboundsBennett. an outing for Hamilton.
Others named to the 10 - team Bassett is the fourth al! - time
O-K Red team include top scorer in Zeeland hisory.
Grandville’s Paul Anderson, The Chix flash scored 599 points
Jenison’s Brian F a r w e 1 1 , in two years to rank only behind
Rockford’s Mark H u b b a r d , Lloyd Schout, Dirk Schrotenbber
Rogers, Rog Perez and Craig and Mark Raterink in that
Crawford. Kentwood's Greg department.
Ford and Brent Benson and Kerens easily broke the all
East Grand Rapids' Jim Saur - time single season scoring
and Dan McKee. j record with 457 markers this
The rest of the O-K Blue all winter. He Uni the team in scor-
- stars are Byron Center’s Jim ing 18 out of 21 times and that
Klunder, Jerugen Spendel and ; includes one game he missed.
MAKING PLANS — Young Calvinist SWIM
team members look over folders from
Friendship House, San Francisco, Calif.,
with Bernard Koops of Holland Christian
Holland Area
Sends 32 For
SWIM Teams
High School (center) where they will be
spending the month of July. Team mem-
bers are (left to right) Joan Vander Veen,
Tim Peerbolt, Barb Haan and Wes Lemmcn.
(Sentinel photo)
Fennville
Ear Hudsonville’s v e t e r a n
Coach Andy Ten Harmsel, (he
defeat was extra hard to
swallow, as il was the second | Holland.
Gregory Scott Kuhlman, 18. ,
and Barbara Carol Jones, 18, 1 Church will hold a n in-
I Ici-national politick on April 25.
Miss Helen Van Den Berg and
James B. Whitman were united
in marriage. Friday at the
Netherlands Reformed Church
in Kalamazoo. James is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Whitman
of Fennville. John Brink served
as best man. John Carter and
Hanford Brink were ushers. The
newlyweds are making their
home in Bangor. Attending from
Fennville were: Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Brink. Mrs. Ella Leslie,
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Mrs.
Della Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
Hanford Brink and the Rev.
Voyd Lacy. Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Van Voorhecs of Holland also
attended.
Mrs. G. E. Walk. Mrs. John
Klunglc and Mrs. Victor
Egelkraut joined the group from
Holland to attend the Flower
Show in Chicago.
Dale Atkins left Saturday for
East Lansing where he enrolled
at Michigan State University.
I Yolanda Lopez of Fennville
has “adopted" a three - year
. old girl in Korea, Lee Hyel
Sung. The sponsors receive
( periodic news from their child
through letters written by
translators. The sponsors, in
turn, write to their child and
! sometimes send special gifts.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brink
celebrated their 32nd wedding
anniversary with dinner in
Zeeland, Wednesday as guests
of their sons and daughters -
in - law.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McCray
of Sunnyvale. Calif, spent
Thursday with Mrs. Charles
King. Mrs. McCray and Mrs.
King are cousins and haven’t
seen each other in 33 years.
Charles Habermaas is a pa-
tient in Butterworth Hospital,
Grand Rapids for tests and
observation.
Miss Stephanie Skinner of
Holland spent the weekend with
her grandparents and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Buss Hayes and
Beverly.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence R.
Sacked donated two new books
to the local high school library
recently in memory of his
mother, the late Mrs. Lawrence
I). (Gladys) Sacked,
delivered and installed in (HI
days.
Van Houten Receives
Dean's List Honors
Wheaton College junior Peter
Jay Van Houten of 77 East 29th
St., has been named to the
dean's list for the winter
quarter of the 1972-73 academic
year. He is the son of Mr. and
Hospi tal Notes List 6 Bi rths
Admitted to Holland Hospital Ifl 3 HoSpitols
Thursday were Beatrice Uiter-i ^
mark, 454 West 25th St.; John: Six new births were reported
Kleber, South Haven; Rose from the three reporting hospi-
Achterhof, route 3: Lisa Paau- ; tals today.
The Young Calvinist League we. 302 West 20th St.; Steven In Holland Hospital on Thurs-
of the Christian Reformed Vander Made, 148'-. East 13th dav it was a daughter. Melissa
Church in Holland will send St.; Jill Bloomquist, 14646 Lil- Jane, born to Mr. and Mrs
some 32 young people to eight lian; Kathy Haynes, 712 Ruth John Kuiper. 1525 Harding St.;
areas in the U. S. and Canada Ave.; Paul Plaggemars. 545 a daughter, Tricia Ann. horn t(v
for the Summer Workshop in West 48th St.; Mary Sparks, 51 day to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hov-
Ministries (SWIM) which it has Manley Ave.; Sandra Holden, enga. 953 Columbia Ave
sponsored for many years. i*>63! James St.; Jeanne Brown- In Zeeland Hospital, a daugh-
The program is intended to ing. 853 Butternut Dr., Apt. B.3; ter, Elizabeth Marie, was born
give young people practical ex- William Rosezyk, Fennville: Thursday to Mr. and Mrs
penence m actively sharing Mary Walczak, 291 West 13th Maurice Beck, 523 Butternut
Cluist with others and as a St.; Kristi Tuls, 846 Harvard Dr., Holland; a son, Shawn
means to develop spiritual Dr.; Carlton Simonson, Sauga- Alan born today to Mr ind
leadership potential. The stu- luck; Roger Van Dyke, llami!- Mrs ’ Bruisch .rl m
dents will lie on assignments ton; Amelia Corral. Hamilton- ; *'iaisnall Brutschart, 333
from the middle of June until Lindsey Kuiper. 1525 Harding- 'asl ^ Mewood Blvd., Holland.
Aug. 1. Frances Staat, 761 Cfestview Community Hospital, Dmtg-
Those participating and their St., and Melissa Rowan, 614 las. reported two babies on
area of service follow: Lueers Rd _ . . , . ,
Nancy Diepenhor.st, Nancy Discharged Thursday were ! A daUghlCr b°rn 10
lexer, Sharon Naberhuis and Nancy Klcinheksel. route 5 -Wr' an<1 ^ rs‘ ^lmcr Ta.vlor.
Deb De Weerd will be in Bald- 30th Ave.; Betsy Honor. Fort ?730 West 58th St., New Rich-
winsvillc, N. Y. from June 22 Wayne. Ind.; Henrietta Stickley. mond; a son. born to Mr. and
tirough Aug. 1. 102 Dunton; Joanne Lemraen. Mrs. John Ortiz, 316 West
Sandy' Vmi'xooid mid Bev Dyk- ™ "jsl *th Sl: Main Si., Fennville.
ema will be in Vernon, B. C., "‘‘Uiwkamp. Hudsonville; Bea- —
Canada from June 30 to Aug. 10. trice Van Dine, 6563 142nd Ave.. Thieves Enter Building
\ern Barcman, Randy Wol- route 1; Chad Bronson, 40 West By Removing Bricks
nrl' , 'p Ie1 M‘'™wse" „ Apartments, A-2W; Joyce Terp- - .
Cheryl Ericks will he at Crown ... , . H Ihieves removed some bricks
Point, Church Rock. N. M.. slra and ha,)-v- 44,K Kusscher from thc rcar o[ thc buildjng
from June 30 to July 31. route 3; Antkoviak infant. Alle- housing Meyer's Barbecue &
Tim Peerbolt. Wes Lemmen, gan: David Cross, 424 Rose Park Super ’Market. 1116 Ottawa
vi!lb i!?,an 3jd 3oa^ Yandor Dr.; Debra Wallace, South Rl‘uch Rd.. entered the build-
ing and fled with four cases of
beer. Ottawa County deputies
said today.
Entry was believed gained
(luring the night and the break-
in was reported to deputies at
Veen will spend the month of
July at Friendship House. San
Francisco. Calif.
Beth Petersen, Jan Prins. r . nr
Mary King. Betty Zoerhof, jUCCUmDS dt O J
Mrs.G. Oetman
A
<®@>
Shirley De Vries. Sue Klein. ..... ..
1 Marcia Mulder and Sue Dyk- Mrs. George - Josephine) Oet- 6:25 a. m. Saturday,
stra will lie in Albuquerque, man. 85, diede arlv Sunday at
N. M. from June 18 to Aug. 1. her home at 126 East 18th’ St..'
Boh Walters. Dale Mokma. apparently in her sleep.
Kathy Naber and Marcia Russ- Born in Overisel, Mrs. Oct-
cher will be in Flanders, N. J.; man lived all her married life
Jill Rods and Benia Lambers on a f'-uit farm in Hamilton.
will be at Pine Rest Christian T0; !!“• oi8|ll. >ws she
... had divided her time between
llasp.lal, Grand Rapids from t,er daughters. Mrs Lester
June 22 to Aug. 3* and Kurt (Sarah) Hulst of Holland and
Potter will spend the month of Mrs. Marvin (Juellu) Lennin of
July in Corvallis Ore. Fast Saugatuck. Her husband
died in December. IW.Y
Surviving in addition to her
Mrs. Frederick Van Houten. daughters arc a son. Gerrit J.
Deans list honors are earned of Allegan; eight grandchildren: !
by students who carry 12 or a great - grandchild; a brother,
more hours and average 3.2 Mamies Maatman of Big Rapids
grade points per quarter out of and a brother-in-law, Fred Van
a possible four points. Dyke of Holland.
A "good
neighbor" who can
_ protect your
Wfieel
Csfak
A Stale (aim MoMeHomrMinetj
Policy oiotecls your mob 'e'iame,
its contents and includes peisonal
liability covcLiqe.
all in a single, Iom-
cost package Call mi
lor all tbe details.
'
MARK 50fh ANNIVERSARY — The Priscilla
Mission Society of First Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland will honor past Bible leaders
ind past presidents (it an anniversary meeting
Tuesday at the church. Thc society, organized to
work for missions, began with 16 members and
now has an enrollment of 81, with all but ten or
so present for this recent group picture. Thc
meeting Tuesday at 2 p.m is open to all past
and associate members and will include a pro-
gram und a lunch.
(c/e Vries Studio photo)
)
THE tilC DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Joe Moran
Who wos recently oworded a life-lime membership
lo the Michigan Associolion Directors of Physical
Education and Athletic Directors for his outstand-
iny services lo young people in Holland Joe's ser-
vice lo students us o coach, teacher and friend is
unparalleled We join in thanking Joe for his efforts
in behalf of the Holland Public School System,
tennis, and the community in general.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GINtRAL OHICIS HOLLAND, MICHIGAN AV423
BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
Your Stole Farm
Family Insurance
Men
PHONES
396 8294 and 392 8 133
24 East 9th Si.
.
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Tennis Is No. 1
Spring Sport At
Holland Christian
Tennis is by far the No. 1
spring sport at Holland Chris-
tian as far as records go.
Dan Vander Ark's Maroons
captured their 15th Regionai
crown out of a possible 16 last
spring and could make it No. 16
this time around.
Under Clare Pott, the
Maroons won 10 Regional titles
in a row. Christian’s loss in
the Regionais came in Vander
Ark’s first year as mentor.
Christian has five letterwin-
ners returning from last year's
14-4 team. Heading the list are
Sid Bruinsma and Jim Rooks.
Both are seniors.
The others consist of Brian
Cole, Doug Schippers and Tim
Pecrholt.
Other top players include
Herm Zinnen, Henry Bruinsma.
Mike Ten Harmsel, Keith Frens
and Renze Hoeksema. Frens
and Hoeksema are considered
top notch sophomores.
Some of the other players
expected to see action on the
jayvee level include Rich Strik-
werda, Mark Hoffmeyer, Steve
Nykamp and Henry Huitsing.
Bruinsma and Rooks are my
top players,” said Vander Ark.
'The other spots are up for
grabs.”
“Our goal is to win another
Regional championship and bet-
ter last year's record.” con-
tinued Christian's fine coach.
"We got some tough matches
slated against Holland. Muske-
gon and Galesburg-Augusta."
Students,
FacultyTo
Give Papers
Several Hope College stu-
dents and faculty members will
present papers during the 77th
annual meeting of the Michigan
Academy of Science. Arts and
Letters April 5 to 7 at the Uni-
versity of Michigan.
Dr. Robert Elder, assistant
professor of political science,
will present a paper to the
Asian studies section of the
meeting.
Three papers will be present-
ed to the botany section. Dr.
Edward L. Ervin, associate
professor of biology, and stu-
dents James Grant and David
Harmelink of Grand Rapids will
present two papers while Dr.
Ralph Ockerse. professor of
biology, and student George
Johnson of Hendersonville, N.C.
will present one.
Dr. Michael Doyle, associate
professor of chemistry, and
three students will colloborate
in presenting three papers to
the physical science section.
Student participants will be
Mary Zaleta of Berwyn. 111.,
James Maciejko of Detroit, and
Stanley Busman of Coopers-
ville. .
Two papers will be presented
to the psychology section by
Dr. F. Phillip Van Eyl, asso-
ciate professor of psychology;
and Dr. Leslie Beach, professor
of psychology; Dr. Robert S.
Brown, associate professor of
psychology, and student Cathie
Northouse of Jenison.
Jack Bos enters his 11th sea-
son as Maroon baseball coach
this spring and for the first
time. Christian has a reserve
squad.
"This should help our pro-
gram in the near future,”
stated Bos. who has had three
good years in a row.
Tom VandenBerg was named
recently jayvee coach. "We
will have around six or eight
games this spring." said Clare
Pott, athletic director.
"I consider this a rebuilding
year." replied Bos. ‘‘We lost
some real good players the last
two years.”
Six returning veterans head
Bos' nine. They include pitchers
Chuck Visser and Larry Van-
der Hulst. outfielder-shortstop
Jeff Althuis, outfielder Harlen
W e e n e r and infielders Tim
Hulst and Dan Busscher.
“We have a real prospect in
sophomore pitcher Jack Schol-
ten,” insisted Bos.
Other players fighting for
starting berths are catcher Ray
Buursma, first sacker Chris de
Vries, outfielder Bob Klunder,
infielders Ross Vlietstra and
Dave Critter and catcher Rod
Scholten.
Christian has a new head and
assistant track coach in Jack
Bannink and Herb Van Idde-
kinge respectively.
Bannink was an assistant
under the likeable Gus Van-
DenBerg the past few years
while Van Iddekinge was junior
high mentor for five seasons.
"We will have to rely on
young kids to come through
for us to win." insisted Ban-
nink.
Only five seniors are on the
squad. They are Rick Klomp-
maker who will be running in
the hurdles. Ed Hekman. the
440. Terry Grassmid, the long
jump and Randy Breuker. the
shot put.
Another senior Bannink was
counting on Kevin Bosman. is
injured.
A sophomore showing great
promise is Jon Housewaard.
The only problem, but that a
good one. is Bannink doesn't
know what events he's going
to run him in. Houseward will
probably compete in the 440,
880. mile relay and high jump.
Others on the roster are Dave
Westendorp, Keith Boeve, Dave
Geenan, John Potts. Deane Was-
sink, Cal Busscher, Wayne
Schierbeek, Steve Kraker. Wes
Brink, Jim Busscher, Mike | BoscVs Restaurant
Meeusen, Dave Petroelje,| Their children are Mr. and
Early Birds
HearHallacy
On Growth
With the aid of graphs, First
Ward Councilman Louis Hal-
lacy 11 brought Chamber of
Commerce Early Birds up to
date on where Holland stands
in relation to past, present and
future, at breakfast today in
Hotel Warm Friend.
Although Holland Hospital is
not supported bv tax dollars,
Hallacy included that institu-
tion in his summary of services
the city faces and he pointed to
working together with town-
ships and counties to reduce
costs of future improvements,
many of which are badly need-
ed right now.
Dividing needs into 10-year in-
crements, Hallacy’s compari-
sons jumped from a small city
in 1W0 to an enlarged city in
1058 (impact started mainly in
I960) and where Holland stands
in 1973.
According to today's zoning
map, city acreage is 13.4 per
cent industrial, 7 per cent com-
mercial, 27.6 agricultural and
the remainder residential cov-
ering single residences and
apartments. City acreage totals
8,570 or 13.4 square miles.
He spoke of the Holland-Zee-
land area population projects
listing 64,890 in 1973 and over
100.000 30 years hence. Residen-
tial housing units in Holland
today list 8,634, compared with
4.000 in 1940.
Library services have had
perhaps the most dramatic
growth, listing 126,214 volumes
today compared with 16,330 in
1940.
In 1940, Holland had 40 miles
of street compared with 121 to-
day, 66 miles of which are
fully improved and 55 miles
lacking full improvements.
Listing expansion projections
for utilities, Hallacy listed
needs in electric, water and
sewer services and particularly
in storm sewer development.
The city now requires new com-
mercial and industrial develop-
ments to have their own hold-
ing ponds because present
facilities are woefully inade-
quate. He spoke of huge sums
expended to meet environmen-
tal requirements involving mil-
lions of dollars, improvements
that have not expanded the ser-
vices.
Thrust of his presentation
pointed to growing cooperation
with townships and counties and
awareness of local residents of
the needs.
William Strating presided.
Zeeland High School
Announces Honor Roll
VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS — Padnos Iron Padnos include front row (left to right)
edged Baker Furniture recently, 2-1 to cap- Woodie Worstell, John De Haan and Harv
ture the championship of the Holland In- Meppelink. Standing: Norm Lunderberg,
vitational Volleyball League. Members of Dave VanderWege and Jim Hosta, captain!
Padnos Wins
Playoff, 2-1
Padnos Iron, second half
champion, defeated Baker
Furniture, first half champion
recently 2-1 to win the cham-
pionship of the Holland Invita-
tional Volleyball League.
Members of the winning team
are Captain Jim Hosta, John
De Haan. Norm Lunderberg,
Harv Meppelink, Dave Vander
Wege and Woodie Wortsell.
The Zeeland High School hon-
or roll for the six weeks which
ended recently has been an-
nounced.
Freshmen on the the list are
Helen Bartels, Hugh Bartels,
Joan Blauwkamp, Shelly Blauw.
kamp, Kathy Boes, Jean
Brandt, Sara De Free. Keith
Drew. Janet Harig, Rosannetgv im iMiuu t;Muiiacii, n i , r, ----- ---------
New officers were elected at j .» “_ave -I a n s s e n, Pam
a banquet at Jack’s Restaurant. , Iaal’ Lynthia Kuyers, Karla
Paul Boerigter was elected : ^ ems’ ^ arY '*° Meulenbelt.
president while Tom Carey was Also Jeanne Nagy, Nancy
named secretary - treasurer, i Nordstrom, Sharon Poest, Lynda
New board members are Mep- Poll. Kevin Schepel, Betty
pelink and De Haan. Slagh, Jane Vanden Beldt, Elis-
The final standings had Pad- sa Van Gent. Uave Van Hoven,
nos first and Baker second with
Holland Agency, People’s State
Bank, Jacobusse's, Herman
Ingrid Verhagen, Debbie Vrug
gink and Doug Wabeke.
Sophomores included are
Miller and AFCO ’ following in F.™nk Baron Cheryl Bekius,
that order.
Foster Care Group
Joins National
Action Campaign
Holland's branch of Child and
Family Services at 680 Wash-
ington Ave. joins nation - wide
services for children to concen-
.. . „ !trate attention on the foster
ooi n![S' c.enry 1Geer s: I child in the National Action for
thn- JL S ” observefl Foster Children campaign,
their 60th wedding anniversary From Aprii 8 though April
on luesday. |7 the three major foster care
Mr. and Mrs. Geerts and agencies in the community,
their children will celebrate the Ottawa County Juvenile Court,
occasion with a family dinner ! Ottawa County Department of
party TTiursday evening at Social Services and Child and
Family Services of Michigan
Holland Couple
Marks 60th Anniversary
; Lil Boersma, Tim Bos, Mary
iP sch, Mary Bouwman, Evan
IBroekhuis, Debra De Jonge,
iDave De Vries, Rich Diemer,
Bill Dykcma, Karen Essen-
burg, Bill Fleser, Nancy Geur-
ink, Ruth Gorier, Craig Knap,
Vicky Koomen, Kenneth Kraak,
Kathleen Kruithoff.
Also Joni Kuipers, Janice
Lemmen, Jane Louis, Beverly
Maat, Dan Machiela, Mark
Meeusen, Patti Meeuwsen,
Cheryl Mulder, Tom Munro,
Gregg Lubben, Jon Wiersma,
Ken Dozeman, Bob Vander
Hooning, Del Petroelje, Dave
Wassink, Jim De Jong. Mike
Dr. Jerry Dusseau, assistant Doktor, Terry Eggenbeen, Gary
professor of biology, and student Klompmaker, John Kooistra,
Jim Bosscher of Grand Rapids m
will present a paper to the
zoology section.
Hudsonville
Mrs. Gerben (Anna) Diekema,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald (Elma)
Geerts, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Uerene) Lemmen and Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn (Lily) Geerts. The
couple has 11 grandchildren
Tom Kraker. Jim Piersenaire. j and four great-grandchildren
Mike Dykema, Dave Rooze
are joining efforts to highlight
this important community ser-
vice.
In recognizing the value of
foster parent programs for the
community and in offering the
public an educational seminar
Brouwer, Dave Brower, Brad
Buter, Cindi Christensen, Judy
Darbee, Terri De Graaf, Lynn
Fleser and Ruth Franken, Phil
Grotenhius, Terry Harrison,
Kathy Heybocr, Rhea Hofman,
Linda Hop, Ellen Hulst, Dan
Jacobs, Mary Jacoby, Linda
Kamps, Lois Klomp, Jack
Kloosterman, Nancy Kraay,
Kristi Kuyers, Nancy Lanning.
Also William Maat, Tom Me-
Connon, Jayne Morren, Irene
Nykamp, Debbie Price, Darcy
Krywosinski, Mary Pyle, Ed
Redder, Pat Slagh, Debbie
Smith, Steve Spierenburg, Sue
Stephenson, Joe Sweet, Chuck
Taylor, Lili Taylor, Ivan Tim-
mer, Linoa Timmer, Debra
Tuinstra, Dan Van Dussen,
Mike Van Haitsma, Chris Van
Hoven, Diane Velderman,
Kathryn Venema, Pam Ver
Hage, Beverly Wabeke, Rich-
ard Walters, Connie Wierda,
Sally Wiersma and Sharon
Zuverink.
Court Grants
12 Divorces
GRAND HAVEN - The
Four Persons
Taken to Hospital
In One-Car Crash
Four persons were taken to
Holland Hospital following an
accident at 6:09 p.m. Saturday
on 152nd Ave. at Tyler St. in
Port Sheldon township. One was
admitted and the other three
discharged after treatment.
Ottawa sheriff’s officers said
the car driven by Tommy Al-
len Arens Sr., 28, of 16784 Blair
St., West Olive, headed south on
152nd Ave. went out of control
399 feet off the shoulder of the
road and came to rest right side
up.
Arens was treated for facial
lacerations and released and his
five-year-old daughter, Tracy,
was admitted with facial and
skull lacerations and a shoul-
der injury. Her condition was
good today.
Also treated was eight-year-
old Michael Arens, of 6505 152nd
Ave., who received facial and
arm lacerations. A son Tommy
Jr., 7, was thrown from the
vehicle and required no treat-
ment.
Ridl Reads Poetry
At Conference
Jack Ridl, instructor in Eng-
lish at Hope College, recently
read and discussed his poetry
at the annual Westminster Col-
lege writing conference.
Ridl discussed the craft in-
volved in poetry, gave a read-
ing, and served as a panelist on
the program.
A selection of Ridl’s poetry
has been accepted for publica-
tion in the “Cardinal Review”
and the "Washington and Jef-
ferson Literary Journal.”
Intersection Collision
Holland Police issued a cita-
tion for failure to yield right of
way in an intersection collision
Thursday at 4:05 p.m. at Colum-
bia Ave. and 28th St. A car
driven by Bonita Mae Schaap,
50, route 5, southbound on
Columbia was hit by a car
driven by Mildred Bernice Veld-
huis of 4088 47th Ave., crossing
west on 2fith St.
Six YMCA
Girls Com pete
In State Meet
OKEMOS - Six girl* from
Holland YMCA competed here
Saturday in the Michigan slate
YMCA meet.
Winning two medals in the
10 and under age group was
Ann Landis. She was second in
the 200 - yard freestyle with
a time of 2:27.18 (losing by only
three - tenths of a second) and
was also second in the IM *
yard freestyle with a 1:08.8
clocking.
In the 13 and 14 age group,
the 200 - yard freestyle relay
learn of Barb Miller, Jean
Vande Runic, Kris Kruid and
Diane Helmink took an 11th
place ribbon with a lime of
1:58.3.
Turning in her best limes of
the season was Kruid. who
earned sixth place medals in
the 200 - yard freestyle with
a time of 2:22.2 and in the 100
- yard freestyle at 1:03.1
Sue Haven finished ninth in
the 400 - yard freestyle with
her best lime — 5:20.6 and was
10th in the 200-yard freestyle
at 2:27.1.
Helmink was 1 1th in the 200
- yard individual with a fine
2:44.3 lime.
On Sunday, March 25, Landis
competed in the YMCA
Regionais and won two medals.
She was third in the 200 - yard
freestyle and fourth in the 100
• yard freestyle. Kruid qualified
in the 50 and 200 - yard
freestyle but was unable to at-
tend.
Mobile Home Burns
A mobile home at 8471 West
Olive Rd., Olive township, was
destroyed by fire of unknown
origin Saturday at 3:47 p.m.
Estimate of loss was not avail-
able Ottawa County deputies
said. Firemen from Port Shel-
don responded to the alarm.
No injuries were reported. The
mobile home was owned by
James A. Doornewerd, 948 But-
ternut Dr.
SERVICE
Barbara S a g m a n, Beverly ( following divorce decrees have
Schipper, Tom Scholten, Sue been grante(j jn Ottawa Circuit
Schrotenboer, Marsha Stege-!r
man, Nancy Vanden Beldt, Bev- U)UI '
erly Vanden Bosch, Kevin Van- Jancl L- Welker from Norman
den Bosch. Debra Volkers and L- Felker; custody of three
Jeanette Wybenga. children to the mother. •
Juniors on the roll are Pam Frances Jean Sprague from
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commtrciai - Rasidentiil
No Job Too lirg* or Too Small
430 W. 21»» Ph. 392-8983
Barton, Patti Beltman, Kathy
Blauwkamp, Jeff Boes. Terry
Bosch, Kimberly Boss, Sharon
De Jonge, Phyllis De Roo, Pat-
ricia Diekema, Diane Engles-
man, Patty Ensing, Debbie
Essenburg, Carol Geurink.
Cheryl Graveling, Julie Gustaf-
to learn about these valuable son, Betty Janssen, Kathy Lam
i neighbors, it is hoped more pen, Jeff Machiele, Michele Me-^ ------- - -- - ^ -- -- ' aa^a^.i.avi IV IO lll/pVll IIIUIC
Jipping^Ed iniiii *Z ! Wmdows Broken | ^ c" '0
Lester Allen Sprague; custody
of the one child to the mother.
Harry Goede from E 1 1 y j
Goede; custody of two children
to the mother.
Marily Joy Aalderink from
Donald Eugene A a I d e r i n k ; j
custody of three children to the ;
mother.
There will be a four - week i I D J
series of story hours at the AppCdl DOOrO
Hudsonville Library beginning ^ . n- i rTuesday. Denies Bid For
Entries are now being ac- q i i ^
cepted by the H u d s o n v i 1 1 e ! KCnOD LGOtGr
Softball Association for the 1973
softball season.
Many Unity Christian fans at-
tended the basketball finals in
Ann Arbor on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton De Zwaan
of Jenison announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Barbara
to John Dozeman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Dozeman, also
of Jenison.
Married in Hudsonville. Bap-
tist Church on Friday evening
were Miss Lynette Joslin and
Richard A. Van Heukelum.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Donovan R. Joslin and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van Heu-
kelum all of Hudsonville.
Following a Canadian honey-
moon the couple will live in
Lansing.
zang and Scott Vander Linde. , Holland ^  ^
gated vandalism reports at the
*» ...uwttj ncuuneu oriiRpn - ________ Clover Lynn Phillips from
jipping. Ed Arens, Phil Van- . „ .. , ^ CLI to hclP hildren. Also Linda Mokma, Linda Clair Bud Phillips,
nette, Ray Visscher. Joe Voggel-] nOlland heights behoof On April 17, a 8 p.m. in the Nordstrom, Steve Nyhof, Debra Renae D Kleeves from Brian
‘ . ... ..... Heritage Room of Holland Hos- Pyle, Linda Pyle. Larry Red- L. Kleeves; custody of the one
pital foster parents will tell of der, Linda Ritscma, Jon Schro- child to the mother
their experiences. tenboer, Linda Smith, Dawn iamo, *nn o 'naarB ,
Homes are needed for school Telgenhof, Laura V a n d e n i jaJmes , steeers ^ wifp ^i n
age children, teenagers and Bosch, Debra Vander Velde, nrcvi0Mc'' Lml 't
especially retarded children, j Lavonne Van Koevering, Deb- ?• ' ',amcs Anne
Foster parents are reimbursed , bie Vredeveld, Judy Weenum. p
Pnlirp n,i„^ for expenses but the real joy is: Tom Wielenga and Robin Wy- ,.U(!ger j" Pomas from
tho I* ,u : lhe, on 10 ftfft,r time an(l effort to help j benga. Marlene Kay Thomas.
The Holland Board of Appeals ’ . ,^,h ^ e °f the building a child grow in faith and love. Seniors named are Steve James LeCron Cowen from
Thursday night for the second r|lnt.D^fn. bb or Pellet Persons may call Child and Bakker, Lu Ann Beltman, Ruth Terry Lynn Cowen. with
time denied a petition of Ot-jb ^ ana goii oaus. Family Services for information. 'Boer, Sandy Broekhuis, Jan custody of two children to the
Holland Heights elementary
school where an astimated $90
worth of windows had been
broken during the past two
weeks.
• AWNINGS
• PATIO CANOPIES
• ENCLOSURES
For Mobile Homes and
Trailers — Residential
and Commercial
• Convertible Boat Tops
• Mooring Covers
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvas & Synthetic Products
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
lagan Alcoholic Rehabilitation
Inc., to use the premises at 60
East 12th St. as a live-in facil-
ity and as a community alco
holism center.
The board had agreed to re-
consider the request after deny-
ing permission at a hearing
Dec. 15. In separate action, the
board also denied a petition of
Ottagan Alcoholic Rehabilita-
tion Inc., seeking a variance j
under t h e zoning ordinance
which would allow use of such
an institutional operation.
In other business the board
denied a petition of Kam-
Hudsonville Public Schools 1 meraad - Stroop - vander Leek |
will hold kindergarten round-up f°r Gra-Bell Truck Lines Inc
meetings on April 17-18. ,nr ° r'rnr'nB‘iA "'U5‘s*‘" 4~ -
Information on’ registration,
health exams and school
services will be available at
these meetings.
Baldwin Heights Baptist
Church in Jenison along with
eight other churches will be
engaged in a global missionary
conference, March 31 through
April 8.
Bauer
fo a proposedaddition to
exicting building at 679 Lincoln ; *
Ave. Front yard setback was fc
in question. 
A petition of Pearl L. Coggins
lo operate a beauty shop in the
basement of a dwelling at 235
East 15th St., was tabled until
the next meeting. The property
is in the A-2 and two-family
residential zone district.
father.
Janet K. Holstine from Hugh
Holstine Jr.; custody of one
child to the mother.
Patricia Joann Zalsman from
Leroy James Zalsman; custody
of six children to the mother.
D. H. McPherson from Esther
McPherson; custody of five
children lo the mother.
*•6-
Mini)
For All Your
Plumbing Neadt
• Faucet*
0 Sprinklar*
• Sewor l Drain
Cleaning
• Toilet*
• Bath Tub*
24 HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
Call Our Hot Line 396-3593
Breuker & Den Bleyker
540 E. 24th Holland
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, individual supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
Christian Reformed
Hi'0 seitinei,or‘he Kortmons Mark 40th
mainage of Miss Jane A. Keen ... .
to John M. Bodbyl. Parents of Wedding Anniversary
50 COMPETE— Fifty swimmers competed in
the Swim-A-Thon Friday afternoon in the
Holland Community Pool Swimmers each
swam 200 lengths to raise money for non-
Mr. and Mrs. John Kortman
the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
MneXAM ££ Swim-A-Thon
ville. After a Florida vacation (elebrated ‘S' r f hv Wted^n(l
,he couple will live in Drenthe. j Wp/J fnAny
i , grandchildren at the Hotel; VUi ,uw/
LyCIlSt jligntly Injured Warm Friend A Swim-A-Thon was HeL . ..
Freddie Clivarcz, 21, Veal- Their children are Mr. and day in the Holland Community
moor, Tex . received minor cuts | Mrs. Harris Kortman. Mr. and " ' '
I pledge
; length.
them
turbulence lane markers. The swimmers
were allowed to swim 200 lengths or for
two hours, whichever came first, according
to National Swim A-Thon rules
(Paul White photo)
Hamilton FFA
Has Banquet
The Hamilton FFA Parent -
Son Banquet was held March
29 at the Hotel Warm Friend
in Holland. After the opening ;
ceremonies and dinner, awards I
were given to 10 members for
outstanding work.
The awards and areas of 1
achievement were Paul Koop- :
man, crop production; Roger
Klassen, dairy production; Phil
Timmerman, livestock pro-
duction and star greenhand; !
Dave Timmerman, placement
in agriculture production andj
top agricultural senior and Karl
Schipper, poultry production.
Also Jon Immink, agricultural
m e c h a n i <• s ; Randy Poll
ROOFING £
and
ALUMINUM
SIDING ^
W/A
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.
mmw
iSPECIAHSTSg^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanihip
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
when his left hand slipped off
the clutch of his motorcycle at
10 p.m. Sunday, causing the
vehicle to go out of control on
East 14th St. about 50 feet east
of Lincoln Ave. City police in-
vestigated.
Mrs. Harvey Kortman, Mr. and
Mrs. William (Geraldine)
Rietveld, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
(Mary) Kuipers, Mr. and Mrs.
John Kortman Jr. and Mr. and
Mrs. Karl (Adele) Ellerbroek.
There are 22 grandchildren.
\ ru i vr fin noio  t . . ' y, #
so much per | girls, Chris Den Holder, one ! ‘1,K r,1 c ult"ral electrification,
hour, 16 minutes; boys: Bill 1 ,s n.r ^ rmcr and Ho
The swimmers were allowed . Uerks, one hour, four minules I ,K ; , r(,i. F(!ll,, Uohman,
to swim 200 lengths or for two and 22 seconds. Both were I ^  f/101 a,1<l air management
, hours, whichever came first, I awarded prizes after the Swim- , , m 'ack Slotman,
h ld Fri- according •o National Swim-A- A-Thon. | 2.ry Mnd
iy munity 'i'hon rules. The top four persons who rais L i(, , T£k'n?mnani|1 'V' n.
Pool from 4 to 8 p.m. with 50 The swimmers must now go ed lIh‘‘ most money will receive '
swimmers each swimming 200 back to their pledgers and get|,, a,s 'rwm .,,K! ''all of Fame,
lengths to raise money for non the money now that they havei "ipy wcr.° ,'im 'Ttcrson, Kris
turbulence lane markers. I completed their 2(H) lengths, j r;,im l,(irksL and Hai l) ^aker
Swimmers from Holland and An unofficial tabulation of the j Fve,yon® who completed s|j(|r p|.{1S(,j)(illion on hj ” ,
Holland Christian junior and money pledged amounted lo 11 ,n (SS ,an wo ! trip lo Swe<len and England
senior high teams went out dur- $1,900. The fastest times turned hours will receive a patch from 'n,,, c|08jnj, ceremonies were
ing March and asked people to in for the 200 lengths were: |the Hall of Fame. ‘conducted by the new officer*.
Dr. Carl Flegal, Michigan
Stale University Poultry Ex-
tension specialist was I h e
featured speaker and gave a
3?
Complete
jhwri/i RePair
Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Painting
• Mtchanical Repair!
• Radiator And
Lock Ropair
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
